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IKYEGIXTCTIGN

Those who came over were of the
three moat powerful nations of Ger¬
many - Saxons, /ingles and Jutes,
from the Jutes are descended the
people of Kent

Bedo in 731 recorded the awareness that Kent 'was different from

the rest of England, a difference that remained apparent for many

centuries, medieval Kent was a land of hamlet settlements measured

in salLL-ncjs ■> not of villages measured in hides. There was little
or no common farming} each landholder acted independently. Land

of a man dying intestate was disposed of by division among all his

sons, and land was filly alienable. By Iho thirteenth century

villeinage was rare arc! by the seventeenth century most farmers owned

part of the land they occupied and rented the rest in freehold tenure

for nominal sums.

Yet Kant is not completely different from the rest of England}

its settlement by hamlets and the inheritance system have especially

close ties to Kales and Korthumbria. It is difficult, furthermore,

to trace the customs to their origin to know if they came from

settlement by a German people different from those settling elsewhere,

or from the survival of more Britons, or as a response to a set of

1. C.W. Chalklin, deventeenth-Gentury Kent : A Jocial and Economic
history x^cngmans Green, London 1965), pp. 1, 46-47.
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conditions different from those encountered elsewhere, namely geography

and the amallnoss of the kingdom to he ruled. This essay has a two¬

fold purposeJ first, to analyse the relations between Kent and her

conquerors, to seo what effects conquest had on social development;

and second, to examine the elements of society and in particular the

social classes and forms of landholding, to determine whether they can

be traoed bach to racial or other origins. ibr the purpose of

analysis, the history of Kent between the Anglo-Saxon invasions and

the Hbrman Conquest will be divided into three sectionsJ c.450-597>

the pagan period; 597-025, the decline of Kent from the moot powerful

kingdom south of the Hurnber to a Mercian province; and 825-1066, the

unification of England tinder Wessex, and the Danish raids.



CHAFTI1H I

XH3 0HIGIN3 OF KEHT

iio written records from Kent have survived from the period c.45J

to 597. Pre-Conquest secondary sources are also scanty. Bedo toil

of the settlement and revolt of Ilengist and Horsa, and of the conver¬

sions? the Anglo-Saxon Chronicle adds a few regnal dates. The hulk

of the information available comes from archeology and placename

studies, and inferences from later institutions and customs,

questions are of interest:

'i) Vshere did the Anglo-Saxons settle in Kent?

(ii) .hen did they arrive?

(iii) !<ho were they?

(iv) '.Vhat become of the previous inhabitants?

The answers to these questions will indicate whether or not Kentist

society owes its uniqueness to its original settlement.

1. The Geography of Settlement

(a) -Distribution of original settlement

The settlement 3ites are all straightforward, as the first

Anglo-Saxons farmed the best land in Kent, the alluvial soils along



tiio major rivers, arid along the eastern an! northern coasts. Geologi¬

cally dent is divided into bands of clay, chalk, and sandy loans ^see

llap l) which ran virtually parallel across from east to west. furthest

south is a wide band of clay? heavily forested until the Stuart period,"*"
which was used by the Anglo-Saxons chiefly for forest swine pastures.

To the nojjth of the Weald lies the Greensand ridge with its sandy soils.
The western Greenaand i3 not particularly fertile, and was part of the

• .eald before the Norman Conquest. The eastern slopes are lower and

more fertile and formed an important area of early settlement. North

of the Greensand belt is the Chalk ridge which was also forested, but

came under the plough some time dtlring the Anglo-Saxon period, as the

first area of expansion from the regions of original settlement,
2

though the top of the ridge remained forested. The north-east corner

of Kent from Dover to Canterbury to Sturry to the coast and then along

the coast to the I'edway contains the richest and most easily worked

soils of Kent. It is the main area of Kentish medieval settlement,

and almost all the pagan burial sites have been found there or along

the rivers that cut through the Chalk ridge, the Stour,, the Modway and

the Darent, or around Iympne river at the edge of Somney Marsh. Along

the coasts of Kent there is much marshy lands the best grazing land

in Kent.

1. Ibid., p. 9-

2. II.C. Darby and II.C. Campbell (eds.), The Domesday Geography of
Gouth-east ^nglaad (Cambridge U.P. 1962;, pp. 553—9-



Geographyj then, was a major factor in determining the settle¬

ment patterns >f Kent. For most estates in the historical period had

the bulk of their arable lands in the rich soils of the north ea3t,

swine pastures in tho '.,'eald or Chalk forast, 3heep pastures on the

coasM. marshes? salt-pans in a coastal settlement, and fisheries, hunt¬

ing and fowling places where the land was most suitable. Most

charters granting land listed the facilities included in 3ome detail,

and after about 760 A.D. generally specified the naraes of the forest

swine pastures, called "denes" (OS dacnas). karely, however, were

other appurtenances listed by name or location.

The evidence that the settlers of tho fifth century chose the

best land comas pri ai'ily from excavated pagan burial sites aril from

the pattern of the placename elements. The earliest burial sites

found have been on light, loamy, well-watered soils, often on top of

Romano-British, remains. Indeed, the three main areas of settlement

— in the north-east, around the Lympne (now the Royal Military Canal),

and along the I'edway— have held the densest population since at least

the Bronze Age, a continuity of settlement which undoubtedly has been

duo to the excellence of the soil in these areas and its inferiority

elsewhere in Kent.

Most place names indicate little about the sitos of original

1. lor map, see S»W. Woolridge and Frederick Goldring, The fleald
*.1953^ > P» 180.
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settlement, as the elements used to form them were used throughout

the Anglo-Saxon period. The suffix -inga3 and the connective -inga—«

however, were commonly used by the earliest settlers as the genitive

plural ending, and added to a proper name meant 'of the people of.

The singular -in: remained usual in Kent throughout the development of

Old English, but the plural -ingas soon ceased to be used. E.K.

liewall and others have argued that an -ingas ending indicates an

original settlement, but J.M. Dodgson has challenged their view. He

argues that the endings represent the earliest expansion from the

original settlement, 3ince they are found near the pagan burial sites

but do not coincide with them. Often "-ingas" settlements are uphill

and inland from the burials, on less desirable ground.

Expansion is one of the major themes of the history of Kentish

settlement, yet it is virtually unrecorded before the Norman Conquest.

Burial sites indicate the original settlement, and probably -ingas

names show the first expansions- Woolridge and Goldring analyse the
2

next phases, finding three: first, new sites were found at the foot

of the Chalk: Downs with arable in the Lower Greonsand belt and woodland

on the edge of the Weald. The first settlements used -ingas and -ham

names. The second phase came after the dropping of these suffixes,

as about half the names use later nomenclature. The phase included

1. J.M. Bodgson, "The Significance of the Distribution of the English
Place Names in -ingas. -inga in Eouth-east England," Medieval Arche¬
ology 10 n.1966), 1-29- inc!urEr\^ Irtemture, on -fhe. Subject.

2. Woolridge and Goldring, Weald, pp. 201-205-



not just the filling in of the spaces between the first sites, but

also a second row of settlements between the Downs and the weald where

the breensana widens. The finui phase of the angio-oaxon period was

the movement into the ..eald, which is to some extent recorded in

nomesday hook. There are fifty-two denes and two half denes recorded

in DI>, only a fraction of those found in the land charters. Host of

them have no teaas or population recorded and must have been swine

pastures, sinoe/donos do have teams and inhabitants and occasionally

an assessment. In addition, there are four settlements which have

become discrete vills, 'fiffenden, Benenden, Uewenden and Bean Court.

They all have teams and inhabitants and are listed like any other

estate. Tito hundreds that lie in the Weald are recorded in DB,

llolvendcn and Jolebrist (mod. Selbrittenden). Holvenden contains two

113 vills, one; dr oo-|rr -j-xi , the other Benenden; Newenden and Sandhurst'
2

lis in Selbrittcnden. IB records the early stages of expansion into

the V.eald, a.-: expansion which occurred chiefly in the thirteenth

century but continued through the sixteenth.^

The first question about the settlement of Kent was: Where?

The answer is that the settlers chose the most fertile land which lay

in the north east, around the Iynpne and down the fledway valley,

according to the archaeological evidence. Institutional patterns

1. Only recorded in IHon.
2. Darby ah! Campbell, DB Geography of 3S Borland, pp. 528-532.
3. Chalklin, 17th-Century Kent, p. 18.
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confirm the archaeological results. In DB Kent is divided into

several 16~;ts' Wastry, Pnrowart3 linowart, '.Viwart, Sutton, Aylesford

and Milton. They are centred in the areas of original settlement —

Eastry and Borowart on the north-east plain, V/iwart in the Stour valley,

Linowart around the Lympne, Aylesford down the Medway, Milton along

the north coast," and Sutton along the Barent.

Sutton represents expansion of a different sort; original

settlements in the Barent valley are related to Thames valley sites

archaeologically, rather than to Kentish ones. The area must have

been an early conquest in the political expansion which culminated in

JJthelberht, Aritwalda of All England below the Humber when 3t. Augus¬

tine arrived in Kent in 597*

(b) Division into regiones

T}ie Domesday lo3ts have been traced by J.E.A. Jolliffe to the

reglones of the eighth-century charters. Regio in classical Latin

moans 'region's 'country', 'territory' or 'administrative district',

and seems to have had the same meanings when used in the early charters.

Eleven charters dating from AD 697-015 3pecify the regione in which an

estate lies, and no examples of the word. Two late charters use OE

lathe, a list of estates contributing to the maintenance of Rochester

Bridge, and to the restoration of monks at Christchurch by ASthelred

1. J.E.A. Jolliffe, "The Hidation of Kent," EHR XLIV (1929), 617-618.
2. There is some doubt about whether this charter is pre-Conquest; if
it is it dates from before 987 when King Aithelred granted Rochester
Wouldham / ....



with confirmations of all their lands. The use of linen weru weclcio,

weowerawealthe, huz'h wara waldo and caestruuarowealth nay also indicate

lathes, as they mean 'the wood of the people of lympne, bye, Canterbury

("the burh of Kent") and Rochester (from Celtic duro- 'fortress' and

OE caester 'fort', esp. 'Roman fort')' respectively, and other evidence

shows that all four are ancient regiones. They are also the names of

specific settlements, however, and there is no indication that the worn

came from the refdo or the individual settlement. Thus the -wera..calla

cannot be used as evidence for the existence of the re^iones or of their

functions.

9
The regiones found in the eighth-century charters ares lympne, "

Eastry,^ merscuuare,^ Chart,Faversham,^ Hoo,^ caestruuare (Rochester),**
9 10 11

Rainham, wastan widde and perhaps Sturry. The re, ;lones coincide

with the cemeteries of the pagan period, other than those around

Canterbury and on the Isle of Thanet which are not found a3 re, done :j

though they contain very important early settlements. Thanet was

given to the first arrivals, while Canterbury became the chief royal
12

villa by the time of ACthelberht. There is also an area around

Maidstone with earl;/ remains and no re/do recorded. It may be a part

of Csestruuara regio, or it may be a coincidence that no records of a

rggio around the upper fedway survive. The latter case seems more

/ Wouldham and after 942 when King Edmund gave it Mailing. The MS
is Textus Raffensis from the 12th century.

1. A.D.10C6 in ten post-Conquest MSS, undoubtedly spurious.
2-12. /See page 11 for these notes_j7
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^aotes to page 9, continued/!

2. no. 341 of A.3.812, grant by Coenwulf of Mercia to Archbishop
.Vulfred of land in regione on liainun (MS contemporary).

3. i'.u. Stonton, Latin Charters of the .uiglo-Saxon reriod ^Clarendon
Press, Oxford 1955) >' PP» 39-398 Offa's grant in A.D.733 of land "in
the province of ^ent and the re.nio called Lastry" to Osberht his
minister (M contemporary).

4. BCS no. 214 of A. .0.774, Secant by offa to laenberto Archbishop, of
land "on the oast part of the region called merscuuare" (MS 10th
century); and BOS no. 335 of A.A.Gil, grant by Coenwulf to .»ulfred,ry); and BOG no. 333 of A.A.Gil, grant by C
of land in rogione nerscuuare (MS contemporary/; and A3C 790, 813-

5. BCS no. 191 of A.B.762, King Aithelberht of Kent to 33. Peter §nd
Paul, Canterbury, half a mill 'in the regions which is called Cert '
given to the royal villam at Wya for pasture in saltu Andredo (.earli-
GSt 1*1 kg Cvg'.l! G J •

6. BC3 no* 333 (see n. 4 above) includes land ei ir> regie>7i£ miburbana
ad oppiuu,. .'..vjia -ebresioam (M3 contemporary); and bo^ 34^ of A.B.
813, grant by Coenwulf to Wulfred of land "in the province of Kent
and the re;,lone of ^erresnames •Jkk 13th century); and -XL, 353 of
A.3.915, Coenwulf to Wulfred of land "in the region called Febres ham
(MS contemporary).

7. Gordon ... .ard, "The Life arf llecords of Eadberht, Son of Sing
b-ihtred," -rch.Cant. 51 (1939)y 17-18* grant of A.B.73S by Badberht
to the bishop of -Rochester "in rcv:l one called Hogh" (MS 12th century,
considered genuine); and BCs no. 89 of c.A.3.687, grant by Ceedwaliu
of bossex to Abbot Agbaltho of ".XL. terra? illius manentes ubi IIJGII
nuncupates au Houareahg pertinentes (LIS 12th century, considered
doubtful or spurious).

8. BCS no. 199 of c.A.3.767? Sardulfus king of Kent grants heclUlver
land in rc ..v.: caestruuara (MS contemporary).

9. SC., no. 335 (sea n. 6 above) includes land in region-;- SAb»Afbancaoue
ad oppidu.. --e.;is -.oeninga ham. 1)

10. BOG no. 340 of A.D.8I4, Coenwulf to Wulfred, grant of land in
regione woatan widde (MS contemporary).

11. starry has been derived from Star + gg, 'the region of the Stour'.
Ge is a Kentish word meaning 'region' and parallels the German gau
used by the franks to describe their administrative districts. The
foira Gturi.:ao.. ..'turige only appears irj6harters with late MSS, and the
name is written stjurria in BCS no. 45» in an original MS, which weakens
the argument, especially since Starry is only about two and a half
miles from.the centre of Canterbury.

12. Bede, KJS, 1»25 for Canterbury; Aerimus. historia Brittorum, in
Xonumenta i-istoria Germaniae, 61, for the settlement in Thanet.
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likely, as the re..-io.no s on the whole seem small.

Jolliffe has argued that the reyiones were the administrative

unit of the early kentish kings. bach was centred on a villa recalls

where justice wa3 administered and the -feorm was paid. She

evidence is scanty, consisting only of the phrase in rogione et

suburbana a~ in one charter, and a statement in the law code of

Hlothhere and -iadric that 3tolen property was to be brought to the
2

cyningos sel :■ when claimed by the owner with proof of sale. Yet

there are some royal villaS which Jolliffe did not connect to his

elaborate system, in particular Bapchild, where V&htred held a synod

between 6jS and 716, and berka-nys tede, where he issued a grant of

privileges to Abbess Mildred of Minster in Thanet, which is probably
5

the same place as -oryhamstyde where he issued his law code.
^ ij

Aylesford and Wye are both royal villas in the charters, and were

included by Jolliffe because they gave their names to Domesday Book lostc.

1. BCD no. 335 (cf. notes 6 and 9, P» 13 above).
2. Clauses 7? 16J from F.L. Attenborough (ed.), The Laws of the

iuaglsetidaxa:: ■Hoot English Kings (Hussell & Bussell, New York 1963).
3- 3C3 nos. 91-95» considered reliable (bhitelock, MP) or with inter¬

polations (brie John, Land Tenure in Sarly bngland, Leicester J.P.
i960), cited by Sawyer, no. 22.

4. BCS no. 83, probably authentic (Sawyer, no. 17). Wallenberg (KPd)
identifies it as Lear3ted (near Maidstone).

5. Atteriboroumh (hawa. p. 130 n. 4) identifies it with either Bearsted
or Barham (near Canterbury).

6. SbHD no. 23) of A.D.959.

7. 3CS no. 191 (cf. n. 5> P« 10 above).



Jolliffe, by manipulating his data)1 found thai; the Domesday

lests were combinations of 80 suTung units which he identified with
the early raftiones. hut his units are not the same as the regioncs

of the charters- ho ignores Chart, Rainham, merscuuare und westan

widde« combines hochester with Hoo, and divides Dastxy in half. .kid

if one hypothesises that each royal villa marks a regiot he has ignored

Bapchild and iierkamy3tede as well. The Rochester Bridge charter

provided him with an additional lathe, Eollingbourne, which is not

otherwise recorded.

While Jolliffe's argument that the rerio was an early administra¬

tive system in which settlements paid dues to and obtained justice

from the nearest royal villa seems sound, his conclusion that the

regiones were neat geographical units can be challenged, even if one

tries sizes other than 80 sulunas . ibr the recorded regiones are

not of the same size. In the north-east triangle bordered by the

North Downs that run from Dover to Canterbury, there is one recorded

re,:io, Hastxy, and Canterbury which must have been one. Thanet

probably was also a re/go > although there is no evidence for itj Sturxy

and Berahamstede may have been regionea here. In contrast, along

..atling Street there are five royal villae — 1'aversham, Bapchild, Wilton

Regis, Rainham and Rochester — in a distance of eighteen miles. liven

if Bapchild and -ilton are the same regio (they lie half a mile apart),

1. He included Drcston in Dorowart lest rather than in Hastry.
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the regiones lie very close together and must have been smaller than

in the ea3t.

The Rochester Bridge maintenance list5 if genuine, complicates

matters further. It lists the estates that must contribute to each

pier's repair, presumably on a geographical basis. Yet the estates

for each pier do not lie all in the same area around Rochester.

Pier 1 is maintained by four estates, three around Rochester and one in

the north-east corner of Hoo. Pier 2 is maintained by two neighbour¬

ing towns, across the liedway from Rochester. Pier 3's lands are

completely scattered from the Medway westward, and are among estates

contributing to other piers. Pier 4 is in three areas, due south of
"Op

Rochester, below pier 1, directly west, and due north. Pier 5

included the aroa around Maidstone, some estates almost on the Weald

separated from the haidstone area by two pier 4 estates, and Westerham

on the western edge of Kent. Pier 6 is Hollingbourne and eala that

lathe, while piers 7 and 3 belong to the "Hoo people's land". Pier 9

is also widely scattered with estates all over the area (see Map 3).

There are further problems with the document, such as the fact that some

of the estates credited to the Archbishop of Canterbury have no record

of anything but lay ownership, including a listing under Odo of Bayou:-:

in 1086. And the lands contributing to pier 3 include four estates

in Sutton lest in Domesday Book. Altogether the document is a very

complete one, and suggests strongly that the administrative system was

not a neat one at all.



In Jombsday look there are two levels of administration above

the individual settlement, the hundred and the lathe. The hundred

is probably a best Caxon institution and the lathe seems to be the

Kentish equivalent. iVessex gained control of Kent in A.D.825, and

the hundred system was introduced some time after that date. Possibly

the Rochester bridge charter shows why they were introduced — to clear

up the tangle of estates within the regio created when some land was

given to the Church, some passed to laymen, and the remainder stayed

with the king. Ibr the profits of justice went to the landlord,

except for specific fines received to the king. Perhaps it was found

that the re, ;iwas too large and the hamlet too small, and the hundred

was introduced to bridge the gap. Por hundreds are small and

irregular in size, ranging from the 84 sulungs of Milton Regis to the

two yokes of Cache lestan (mod* V/ashlingstone). Jolliffe states that

"in the Middle Ages they change their boundaries, divide and combine

in a way which proves them to have no deep hold a3 institutions." Ho

goes on to say that only infangetheof (the trial of thieves caught in

the act) and frankpledge came within the competence of hundred courts,

and concludes that the hundred must have been introduced about the time

of Edward's decree that detailed the organisation of hundreds in

general.^
A comparison of the sizes of the lathe, the hundred and the

1. J.E.A. Jolliffe, Pro-feudal England : Die Jutes (Oxford U.P. 1933)
pp. 121-122.
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settlement indicates why the three levels were needed. In Domesday

the lathes were about 160 3ulungs each, which is probably about three

times the size of the .V essex hundred."'" The size of the hundred varied,

averaging 14s' sulungs in Borowart lest, ranging from 3 yokes (fbrdwich)
to 66 sulungs (Isle of Thanet). bimowari hundreds averaged about

5% sulixngs ra ging from 2§- sulungs (Rolvenden) to 24 sulungs 2J- virgatoa

(Bircholt). The hiwart average was about 8 sulungs, ranging from 2

yokes (Theterham) to 44 (Faversham). Milton Regis was a royal estate

of 34 sulungs which is listed as a lathe and a hundred in Domesday. In

.Aylesford the average was about 13a 3ulungs, the range from 2 3ulungs

(Waahlingstone) to 61 (Hoo). In Sutton hundreds averaged 15g-

sulung3 and ranged from 7 sulungs (V/estorham) to 49"/^ (Axton). Eastry
had the highest average, 25 sulungs, in a range from ij sulungs (Summer-

den) to 40 sulungs (Wingham). The overall average was about 24

sulungs per hundred if Milton is included, or about 13^ if it is not.

In other words, the Kentish hundreds were either one half or one quarter

the size of the ..est Saxon ones.

The size of the Kentish settlement in relation to the KidlandJ is

a problem, for Kent has "hamlets" while the Midlands have "villages".

There were about 350 settlements recorded in Domesday Kent which when

divided into the 1151 3ulungs recorded gives am average settlement 3iae

1. Probably sulung'= 2 hides, though the evidence is ambiguous; the
theoretical 100 hides to a hundred was one-third the 320 hides of a

Kentj.3h lathe.

2. Figures taken from Jolliffe, "The Hidation of Kent," EHK XLIV (l929))
613-616.
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of 3 sulungs. But this is not accurate, for it includes tha large

manors like Milton Regis or Koo which could easily have contained more

than one settlement. And related documents such as the Domesday

Konachorum recording dues owed to Christchurch, Canterbury, or the

Textus Roffensis entries of the late eleventh century add about lpC

settlements,^ which brings down the average size to a little over 2

sulungs, or 4 hides, at most. The Midland villages were "vejy

commonly rated at five or some low multiple of five hides, ten, fifteen
2

or twenty". Maitland lists the hidage of 100 charters granted

A.D.340-956 and counts 18 grants of 5 hides, 16 of 10, six of 15, 13 of

20, 3 of 25 and 4 over 30. He assumes that each is a grant of a

village, as this was the normal royal practice.^ If he is correct,

the average number of hides per village was 10, or 2y times the size

of the Kentish hamlet. A look at the relative populations produces a

similar conclusion. There were about 25 households in an average

Kentish settlement, and Maitland finds about tho same number in the
A

Midland villages.' Thus the population is much denser in Kent (c.6 per

hide) than in the . idlands (c.2*5 per hide), though Maitland finds them

about the samo. But haltland'3 density figures are based on modern

acreage while the above ones consider only the arable, a far more

1. Darby and Campbell, Domesday Geography, p. 495* fcojp Ll
2. P.M. Maitlan.I .c-sdqv Book and Beyond /iBB ~J (Cambridge U.P.

1397), p. 494- " ------
3. Ibid.

4. Ibid., p. 13.

5* Ibidc. p. 2D.
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accurate basis.

it is very interesting that ^aitland thinks that the inhabitants

of Devonshire probably used the hundred for xaapy of the disputes

handled by the villages of Central Sngland."^ i'or Devon, like Kent,

was a countryside of hamlets. But it was far les3 densely populated,

so probably would not need a layer above the hundred; all administra-

tion could be handled by the one. Kent, as a densely-populated region

of small settlements, seems to have needed two administrative levels

between the Lunlet and the shire, whereas other areas only needed one.

hence, Kent had both the lathes of the native kin_,s and the .Vest Saxon

hundreds.

Kent, then, was settled in four major areas which remained the

centres of population and became the basis for the administrative system

within the county. This is only the first of four questions asked

about the original settlement, and it is the most straightforward.

• • •

2. The Date of Settlement

The second question is the date of the settlement, traditionally

given as 449 A.D., because Dede records that it was during the reign

of Mauricius and Valentinian (449-55)» and that the first settlers were

2
given land by Vortigern tyrannus of Britain. Dxcavated remains,

1. D3B, p. 21.
2. Hm, 1I15.
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howeverj indicate that Saxon settlements in Angland began as early as

the fourth century, when the Romans imported barbarian laeti as

half-free settlers- given land in return for garrison duties. Rich-

borough was probably the centre of a laeti camp as it was possibly the

headquarters of the comes of the Baxon shore- Ho pottery remains
2

dated to befo ; the fifth century have been found in Kent, but buckles

from Bifrono, -no.Hand and ilichbo rough are typical of those worn by the

barbarians settled by the Romans elsewhere during the fourth century.

The buckles and similar metal pieces were made in Gaul and have been

found along the northern and eastern borders of the Roman tinpire."^
In another article Ilawkes dates these finds to the early fifth century.

soon after the Roman withdrawal from Britain in 4^7 A.l).^ Myres dates

the earliest potteiy found in Kent to about the same time, stating that
5

it was found at -iarre in Thanet, Canterbury and Faversham.

The mid-fifth century date for the arrival come3 from Bede's

chronological list in Book V, Chapter 24, who gained his information

from Albinus of St. Augustine's and Gildas, Be Bxcidio Britanniae.

Albinus, a contemporary of Bede, sent the traditions of the settlement

1. E.G. Collingwood and J.N.L. Myres, Roman Britain and the English
Settlement: Clarendon Press, Oxford 1936), pp. 299-300.

2. J.N.L. .. . . ; wlo-Saxon Pottery and the Bnglish Settlements
(Clarendon Press, Oxford 1969), p. 87-

3. S.G. Hawkes, ''Soldiers and Settlers in Britain, Fourth to Fifth
Centuries, " ftlodieval Archeology 5 (1961)

4- S.G. Havrkes, " .arly Anglo-Saxon Kent," Archeolo. ;lcal Journal CXXVT
(1969), 134-

5. kyxes, rot tog/-, pp. 95-97-
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remembered in dent. Gxldas wrote about A.B. 54c* but included no

dates or personal or place names. Thus the literary evidence cannot

provide accurate dating, though the chronology of Gildas makes a later

date than c.45- highly unlikely.

Archeological dating is also imprecise, as it is relative.

In Kent, fourth-century buckles have been found, but only fifth-centuxy

pottery. The first remembered settlers were given land by treaty from

a .British prince, not a Soman magistrate. Thus, the first settlement;;

probably occurred after the withdrawal of iloman troops in A*I). 4^7*

Possibly the earlier buckles had been used by the settlers before they

came to Britain, or possibly they survived from laeti of whom there is

otherwise no trace. In either case, it is clear that the first

significant sottlament of Anglo-Saxons occurred in Kent some time between

A.D. 407 and -..B. 45C. Gildas' and Bede's account of a group of

settlers given land by treaty in return for military aid and revolting

when inadequately paid parallels conditions on the Continent. And the

three battles fought by Hengist and Horsa recorded in the Anglo-Saxon
1

2
Chronicle are also recorded by Hennius. It is especially interest¬

ing that the victories recorded in the Chronicle have no result given

by hennius and the same is true of welsh victories in Nehtoius. For the

two accounts are independent of each other, but based on a common

1. Agaelesbrop Aylesford) in 455? Crec^auford (? Crayfcrd) in 456;
..in iedesfleet (?) in 4^5• Bee Wallenberg, KPN, pp. 33, 286 n.

2* Historia Btbonun, cited by J. Morris, "Bark Age Bates," Britain
and ;tome, c-3. K.G. Jarrett and B.B. Bobson, (Kendal 1965), p. 117«
The three bat ties are Berguentid (Barent) 2 miles from Crayford,
nplsxord / ....
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origin, as the names show.'*' The third battle was a Welsh victory

that halted the English advance for about ten years, until the Lngiish

victory recorded in the Chronicle under the year 473* rlhe border

presumably was fixed at Crayford where the Lngli3h won in 455* It

is interesting that Crayford was almost on the border of Kent until

1889, when London absorbed Kent's north-west corner.

• • •

3. rji£_ mcial Origin of the Lettlers

The third question asked about the original settlement was the

origin of the settlers, since Jolliffe traces the hamlet settlement and

the lathe back to settlers who came from a different part of Surope.

Bede states that the settlers of Britain in the mid-fifth century were

Angles, Saxons and Jutes, and that the Jutes settled Kent. Bede did

not call iiengist, the leader of the settlers, a Jute. Y/han he had

listed the three peoples he stated that their leaders "were two

2
brothers, Hengist and Horsa; they were sons of YYihtgils". Beowulf

includes a lay about a Hengist who was chief thegn of Hnasf, a Banish

leader. Hhaef's brother-in-law and murderer was Finn, king of the

hoti or Frisians. G.'.v. Ward has reasoned convincingly that the two

I.engists were the same man, because the Iiengist of hoowulf took service

/hpisford (or -lithergabail, "Horseford") and .juxta lapidum tituli • 1
eat super •• 1,.-an - .'llici maris and a portus (? liichborough).

1. Ibid.

2. HS, ltVj.
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with Finn after iin®f'o death, and 30 violated a bcjsic law of honour,

lard argued that iiengist cane to Britain after ilnn was killed because

he was unable to obtain new service under a Germanic leader."'"

There are many fifth- and sixth-century Frisian remains in

-vigland, but they are not listed by Bede among the peoples settling

■uigland. in .■o-„-.oIf the Boti are a tribe or a band that live in

i'risia, whica may well indicate that Bed© was referring to the Frisians

when he used two word Jutae. In Beowulf, however, Henglsjt is not a

Jute but a aocin ;ao wane, who in the "i'innsburg Hcagment" became leader
2

of a band of -risians under their king, Finn.

The settlers of Kent spoke the same language as the settlers

elsewhere in Britain, and it is impossible to trace the differences in

dialect to different continental origins. For the oldest Kentish

documents in original manuscripts ^ differ chiefly in spelling from

contemporary non-Kentish ones.

Jolliffe^ argues that the administrative and agricultural

structure of ilent parallels that of the Rhineland and differs from

both the sj^ten of the Midlands and that of the northern German forests.
For the settlements of Kent and the Ehineland were snail with compact

1. G.W. ward, 'Hengist," Arch.Cant. 61 (1949)> 77ff •

2* Beowulf . .-'i - -Ight at Finnsburg, ed. F. IHlaeber (Boston: B.C.
Heath, 195j): trans. J.R. Clark Hall (Londont Swan Sonnenachein
1911).

3. J MUD no. 1,. of A.D. 8O5 X 010; 03wulf eqldorman and his wife
Beornthryth, to Christchurch (MS contemporary).

4. Pre-feud:u -0, .land, pp. 102-116.



holdings famed individually} while the other group lived in centralised

villages with common fields held in scattered strips. In law most

fines varied by rani;, especially the value of a man's life (his wergild).

Kentish and Prankish law valued a nobleman three times more hi^ily

than the commoner, while late Saxon law valued him six times more

highly. And the legal language of Kent (e.g. leodyeld, sele, meethl)

parallels Prankish usage but not West Saxon (e.g. wergeld, tun, gemot).

The customs recorded in Kent and Frankia are also very close, especially

in the teres of gavelkind in the fourteenth century and de alodibus in

the sixth-century Lex Salica.

3ach of Jolliffe's arguments can be challenged by the examination

of more detail. The settlement pattern i3 not only parallel in Kent

and the Hhineland, but also in the Celtic parts of Britain, and in

Northumbria. Lot all the Midlands was farmed in strips; Past Anglia

had compact holdings in its villages. The evidence of Domesday Book

suggests that the areas with strip farming were those where each village

had its own lord, while in areas like Kent and Sast Anglia the manors

and villages were not coterminous- The pattern of holdings within

a settlement seems to have been more the result of the amount of

one
economic independence the tenants had, than of k particular racial

origin or another.J'

1. Denmark in 1800 abolished the great manors and parcelled out the
village holdings among the tenants. Very shortly thereafter the
holdings were rearranged from strips to consolidated plots, and
eventually hamlets and isolated farms replaced villages to some
extent.
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The different v/srgeld ratios between Wessox and Kent may also

be due to something other than tradition. There is a class in the

laws of Ine and Alfred who have a 600-shilling wergeld, a class not

found in the later laws when the thegn's wergeld of 1200 shillings 'was

six times the ceox'i's. Several explanations of the class have been

offered, including ChadMck's that they were gesicts without land,"^ and

2
Stenton's t-they were .Velsh nobles. Another explanation is

possible, that d ... Shillings was the original noble wergeld, so that

Kentish and ..est daxon ratios were identical. Kings and ealdormen had
3double wergelds: half from their rank and half from their office.

Perhaps the oyrdngc. thegns did as well, and when "thegn" came to refer

to the nobleman in general and not just to a king's servant, the

wergeld of the thegn was retained and that of the gesicf was not. In

Ine's laws occurs a parallel, in that the burgbryce of a cyninces been

was 60 shillings while that of a gesi& was 35 shillings.^

The tezms of tenure common to the Consuetudings Kancie and the

Lex dalica can be found elsewhere as well. Partible inheritance is

1. H.M. Chadwick, uuuies on Anglo-Oaxon Institutions (Cambridge U.P.
1905),PP. 94-93.

2. P.M. Stentcn, ..lo-^axon dngland (Clarendon Press, Oxford 1947)?
p. 431> because Ine (24*2): "The wergeld of a Welshman who holds five
hides of land shall be 600 shillings." Perhaps they were entitled
to a full noble wergeld if they held the required amount of land.

3. Chadwiok, Institutions, pp. 161-16G.
4. The king's burgbxyce was 120s., the ealdorman's was 80s. Alfred

(40) states that the ealdorman'3 burgbryce was 60s., the 1200 man's
was 30s., and the 600 man's 15s.
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also found in ..ales; ^afol, or rent in money and kind, parallels
p

corriane and dro,?na^e found in Northumbria. And 11 Jnut 19s

and no one shall make distraint of property either within the
shire or outside it, until he has appealed for justice /three
time s in the hundred court/.

§1. If on the third occasion he doe3 not obtain justice,
he shall go on the fourth occasion to the shire court, and
the shire court shall appoint a day when he shall issue hi3
summons for the fourth time.

§2. And. if this summons fails, he shall get leave, either
from one court or the other, to take his own measures for the
recovery of the property. ^

which is ver„, similar to rave late, the procedure by which the lord

claimed land when the tenant failed to pay rafol. The failure to pay

was proclaimed throe times at the lord's own court, then once at the

sheriff's. The land sat waste for a year and a day, after which the

lord could fan it, unless the tenant paid his wergold or nine years'

rent.

Jolliffe's arguments for a Prankish origin of Kentish society,

then, are weak, as parallels elsewhere can be found. Only the simi¬

larities of technical language remain as possible evidence. And they

could easily bo explained by the fact that St. Augustine had Prankish

assistants, and the laws were drawn up soon after the conversion of

1- fCII Kent , 3:324-3-

2. See G.'.V. Z. JZarrow, "Northern Snglish Society in the Parly Middle
Ages," Northern ilia tory 4 (1969), J-28.

3. Laws of the hiri ,s of hngland from Ndmund to Henry I, trans. Robert-
son (Cambridge If.P. 1925), p. 193*

4. Jo 11 iffe- Pro-feudal England. p. 37.
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jEthelberht when St. Augustine'3 familia must have been the only ones

who knew how to write.

ArcheologicaL evidence about the settlers makes it clear that

they were a thoroughly mixed lot, for they have left remains paralleling

those left by moat of the peoples of north-western Europe. But in

different periods the parallels are closer to one part of Europe than

to the others. In the late fifth century the pottery used in Kent was

most similar to that used in Frisia and the north-west coast of Gbmiany;

while brooch styles al-30 show strong Jutish influence. The gold

bracteates are especially significant, as they have been found only in
2

Kent and in Denmark. In the sixth century the people left no pottery

3
other than imported wheel-made "bottle" vases, and their jewellery

shows strong itrankish influence.^ Kent became much wealthier and

more sophisticated in the sixth century and some time around mid-century

began to produce unique jewellery that combined Jutish and Prankish

elements. About the same time -Sthelberht began his conquest of
q

southern England, after a defeat by the Wessex kings Ceawlin and Cutha.

AEthelberht married a Prankish princess, Bertha the daughter of King

Charibert of Paris. Her retinue is a possible source of Frankish

1. Myres, Pottery, hap 7•
2. O.P.G. Hawkeo, "The Jute3 of Kent," Dark Age Britain : Studies

rreseated to Leeds, ed. D.B. Harden ^London: Llethuen, 1956), pp.
97-99, and H.T. Leeds, "Notes on Jutish Art in Kent," Medieval
Archeology 1 \J957)> 9-13.

3. Myres, Pottery, p. 110.

4. C.P.C. Hav,;os; "The Jutes of Kent," p. IO4.
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/

influenc0 Ctij -Lo the trade which undoubtedly prompted the marriage.

Kent was the closest part of Kngland to Prankia, and one of the richest

kingdoms, a natural market for Prankish goods. Almost all the
2,

Prankish remains found are luxury items, further evidence that trade

and similar cultural contacts brought Prankish goods to Kent, not an

influx of settlers.

The evidence about the origin of the inhabitants of Kent, then,

indicates it to nave been mixed with closest ties to Frisia and north¬

west Germany. Probably the tradition that Kent was settled by "Jutoo"

is correct, but the '"Jutes" did not come from Jutland. The "Jutes

of liede are most likely to have been the Koti of -Beowulf* a North

Frisian tribe. hut the Frisian "Jutes" were not the only settlers of

Kent, merely the most numerous and best remembered ones. laid it is

very difficult to trace the origins of Kentish institutions in such a

mixed beginning.

• • •

4* The survival of Previous Inhabitants

The final question about the origins of medieval Kent is the

number of Britons that survived, and their influence on social origins.

For there are very close institutional parallels between Kentish and

1. A3C, sub annum.
A

2. Myres, Pottery, pp. 109-111.
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Celtic society, especially in the size of the settlements and in the

inheritance lav/3. G.W.3. Barrow and William Rees have analysed the

parallels between Hcxihumbria and Wales and concluded that the two are

so close that there must have been considerable British survival in

northern England."*" Northumbrian and Kentish rents are very similar

in their componc its during the Middle Ages, though one is called

cornage and the other gafol. They are both rents in kind and money?

as opposed to the seryice given in the Midlands. The inheritance laws

of the Midlands passed on land through primogeniture, which made for

much greater stability than was found in either Kent or Wales, where

the land was fully alienable during the holder's lifetime but was

divided between all hi3 son3 if he died intestate. In Wales land was

2
divided by all second cousins, a peculiarity not found in Kent.

Considerable British survival is not expected in Kent, however,

because there is so little trace of Britons except through institutional

parallels. Kentish place-names, for example, are almost entirely Old

English. Wallenberg finds thirteen places with Celtic or Roman names*

Canterbury from the Celtic tribe the Cantii arid its Roman name Borobcr-

nia used in charters throughout the Anglo-Saxon period; Beculver (OE

Ka- or Beeul... Cat. .euulbi); the Stour (OE Stur from Celtic 'strong'};

Rochester (Celtic luro + briva > OE Hrofi); the Lympne River and

1. Barrow, "Korthern English Society," 1-29; liees, "Survivals of
Ancient Celtic Custom in Medieval England," Angles and Britons «

The 0'Bonnoil Noctures (University of Wales Press, Cardiff 1963)•
2. VEH 3»32W-323.
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lyminge (Lat. Lgnanlg > 03 linen); Sarre o*t/ '-Wianet (from Lat.

sorare); Blean Wood; the Cray; Faversham (OE Febrea ham, from Lat.

fabor 'maker, manufacturer' ); the Parent; Chatham, cset hasrst ana

Chattenden Wood; Eccles (from Lat. eccleaia); Maidstone If the Medway
its oriQ

is Celtic, th ugh primf usually considered Old English med or medu + weg..

and Dover (Brit. Tubrae, OE Dftfras, hoth nominative plural). Wallen¬

berg lists five possibly Celtic names: Chislet, Cilling, bind cylvo.no

("li»e /jfilo"., Cossingedene and Keston. borne scholars, he states,

consider Cooling, Thanet, Impkins and Teston are Celtic, but he

disagrees. Thanet he claims is Old English because the Celtic name

for the island was iuim."*"

The places Wallenberg lists include the major rivers of Kent,

and four (possibly five with Maidstone) of the early regiones. ,11

of the major Roman town and fort names survived: Lurobriva, Durobor-
/

nia, LeraaniS:' Rapalbusy, and Eatunia (not in Wallenberg's Kentish Place

Lames, but the Cnford Dictionary of Placenames shows liutupia > Repta-

caesti^ in Bode > .laette in Hon > Ratteborg in 1197 > Roteshore

in the fourteenth century > Richborough). The river and major town

names could easily have been known to the settlers, especially sinco

they came as foederati. About ten minor place-names were possibly

Celtic, of the more than 500 old English ones known. None of the

definitely Celtic names are minor, except Carre which has fourth-century

1. KPN, see index.
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buckles that often indicate laeti settlements. And laeti would

probably use existing names, since they came as individuals. Thus

the Celtic names that survived in Kent were probably those known by the

settlers before they arrived, and cannot be used as evidence for

British survival.

Three place-names may include the word wealh "Welshman":
(via the pers. n.

Lunwaling la.d, .inwalla "Dark Briton", according to ..alleriberg), yfoc

Kft&fjjfcc 1 .or and -.alton. Such names usually indicate a speci¬

fic group in a mixed community and so would suggest some British sur-

s in€&,
vival." The names could, however, also describe the terrain am walu

'ridge, bank' combines in a name in the same form wal-.

The law codes may indicate that some Britons survived since three-

classes called laoto appear with wergelds of 80, 60 and 40 shillings,

compared with the ceorl' s wergeld of 100s. 'On the Continent the lotus

was half-free and had half the wergeld of a free man. Usually his
2

fines were also half the free man's, but sometimes they were equal.

In clause 42.4 Romans and leti who were ^killed both received half the

free man's worgeld. But under the Romans the laeti were Germans and

the leti of Salic law are considered their descendents. The distinc¬

tion made in law 42.2 supports the view.

one

Ine's laws specify three classes of Welshman. Those holding/hide

1. KPN, p. 112.
2. JEthelberht 7, 21; and Lex Qalica 13.7, 26.1, 35«5> 35»0? 42.4»

50.1, 77.2, 03.2-
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have a 120s. -or ;ela, those with jj hide have 80s., those with no land

60s. The laots of Kent, in comparison, have 80, 60 and 40 shilling

..or...olds which seems a parallel. ..ealh later also meant "slave", bat

it seems not to in Ine, for in 74 occurs the'word d'eowwealh 'Welsh

slave'.

There is a possibility, then, that the Britons survived as laeti

in lent. discs the class vanished long before any sort of population

statistics are available, it is impossible to say how large a class

there was or what proportion of the total population were laets.

Probably both were small, as the class vanishes so completely.

It seems unlikely that a people who left veiy little linguistic

remains would ;esve many institutional ones, especially if those who

survived were half-free or in slavery, iiany factors can influence

the establishment of institutions in a new settlement. Tradition is

one; the class relationships and ratios are another. ii.il. Loyn finds

a third; he states that the hamlet settlements of ^8nt may have been

the result of greater security. The frontier was in the Chilterns
2

and Kentish kings were strong into the seventh century.

Partible inheritance in Kent and the payment of gafol in kind

and money seen in particular the result of factors other than tribal

custom. For one thing the peoples of durope by the fifth century aid

1. Clause 32.

2. K.... L^/ri , -.^on jay-eland and the doman Conquest (Longnans
Green, London lp62}7 P* 41*



not live in distinct tribes. For another, partible inheritance was

the usual practice throughout Europe. Even kingdoms were divided

equally among all the sons of the king. And from the twelfth centu y

dues are paid in money, kind or service, depending on what the lord

preferred and the tenant was willing to pay. Kentish peasants, be in

wealthier, were able to avoid payment through service more easily

than most.

Four aspects of the original settlement have been examined to

see what could bo learned about the background of Kentish society.

The geography of Kent wa3 a major factor in social development,

because the ax-able, marshy and forest lands were in separate areas of

the kingdom and so holdings were widely scattered. The population -was

concentrated in specific areas which made a more sophisticated govern¬

ment necessary when the gaps within the regions were filled. Kent's

location in the south-east corner of England was also important because

it lay closest to the Frankish kingdoms. Watling Street led from

Dover to Cant orbury to London and was a major trading route. There

is no direct evidence of trade, but it seems the most reasonable

explanation for the Frankish luxury goods found in sixth-century

Kentish contexts. It also explains JEthelberht's marriage to Bertha

of Paris and probably his conquest of England below the Humber.

St. Augustine came to Kent first, in part because it was closest and

in part because of AEthclberht's power.

Eacial factors seem the least useful in explaining origins,

because the settlers were so mixed and came from a complex environment.
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There were many "Germanic", "Celtic" and "Itomaa" elements in western

"uropean society, so completely mixed that it seems impossible to knew

which are which. .tod one people can influence another in so many

ways other t t' -ough settling together. Ihrtherraore, the differ¬

ences between -Cent and the .'Midlands *(tf& differences of detail, such as

Elements. The averages in Domesday Book are nol

very far apart — 4 hides in Kent versus 10 hides in the Midlands, and

25 household, versus 30. The size of population in the Kentish ham¬

lets seems much closer to that of the Midlands than to that of Devon,

jout five or six households per hamlet,

density wa3 a: ii xirtant factor in the development of Kentish society,

and explains : ich of the administration, especially the regiones.



CHAPTER II

THIS DBVI3L0BIEWT UNHS FOREIGN KINGS

One other factor is especially important in explaining the

development . .eubish society. This is the conquest of Kent by the

larger kingdoms of ..essex and Mercia. For it freed land from the

necessity of supporting the king; his lands were elsewhre. The dues

formerly paid to the kings could be devoted to other uses, such as

bequests to the Church and rewards to laymen. At the same time mox'e

sophisticated aid complex government was needed, since the king could

not be in every part of a large kingdom at once. Hence the creation

of shires, each with its ealdorman,^ within V.essex and the provinciue

2
with subreguli or duces in Mercia. The royal officials were granted

hocland which had been royal estates. Thus the dues were still paid

but they went to the Church or a royal official instead of to the king

himself.

The interaction of Kentish and Mercian or West 3axon practice

1. The word ealdorman first occurs in Ine, Preamble 6.2, 36.1, 45; 5C,
while sci • is found in 0, 31.1; the institutions, therefore, dated
at least from the late seventh century.

2- Mercian chartors call Kent a provincia. especially Coenwulf's
(796-321); the rulers of the Hwicce and of East Anglia wero called
subreguli, while d -sees appear throughout the charters.
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can be studied in two periods* 597-925 when Kent fell from an inde¬

pendent kingdom to a Mercian provinciat and 825-1066 when Kent was

West Saxon. For Kent's reactions were different in each period. In

the first the struggle for political independence is a major theme of

Kentish history; in the second the people seam to have accepted their

part in a larger state, though they retained a strong local pride.

A comparison of the two periods will show to what extent the difference

was due to different practices fay Mercia^ and how much to outside
factors, such as the Danish raids which began about 800 A.J).

1. Mercian nule Provoked hevolt

(a) Political developments

By 597 ASthelberht of Kent was Bretwalda or overlord of all

southern Britain. His power wa3 slipping, however, by the time of

his death in 6l6. Ilaedwald of Mast Anglia wa3 the next Bretwalda?

and probably conquered Kent. The next three Bret7/aldas were Northum¬

brian, and Bede states that they controlled all England but Kent.^"
As Edwin of Korthucibria "conquered all Britain except Kent alone" in

2
617, Kent's subjugation was short-lived.

for most of the seventh century Bede and the Chronicle record

1. HE, 11*5.
2. ASC, MS E5 s.a. 617.
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little more than the kings' names and their attitude toward Christi

anity. The first additional record is a hint that King Ecgberht

(664-73) wa3 overlord of Surrey since a charter of King Frithewalfl of

Surrey says he founded Shortsey Abbey there.^ But i'rithewald is

provincia Su. -.noru: ■ subregulus He, ;is '..lfarii Herciorum.

The Chronicle records that in 676 King luthelred of Mercla

ravaged Kent* Two of his charters of that year claim to be grants of

frith and Swauscombe to Chertsey. But neither estate belonged to

Chertaey later, and the manuscripts are very late (sixteenth and seven¬

teenth century)* Sawyer records divided opinions, but most scholar

he cites consider the charter a fabrication that embodies authentic

2
material. Hart hypothesises that iSthelred did grant Erith and

Swanscombe to Chertsey but Kentish kings ignored the grants when they

returned to power.^ The charter is the only evidence that Aothelred

did anything moro than overrun Kent, causing much destruction.

Hlothhero followed kcgberht, and his son Eadric ruled with

Elothhere at some point in his reign. for Hlothhere and Kauric

issued a lav/ code together, though no joint charters survive. Bre-

sumstiy Kadric joined his father shortly before Hlothhere's death in
£

604 or 685. h Eaaric died in 686, and was succeeded by "reges dubii

1. BC8 no* 34; Konasterium quod primo sub Rege Kgberto construc-
tum est ..*"

2. No. 1246.
3* The Earl. C-:.grtero

_ of Eastern England, ed. and trans, by C.R. Hart
(Leicester J.P. 1jG6), 144•

4. Bede, HE, 4»26, gives both dates.



vol externii". Their names are found in later charters which are wesftj
accepted as genuine.

The first was C®dwalla of .«essex whose brother Mul ravaged Kent

in 6G6 and was burned there with twelve of his men in 687. Caedwalla

2
ravaged Kent again, undoubtedly in reverjge. Charter 13C,i> 89 is

attributed to Cardwalla, and to Cwaebheard who regranted the land with

confirmations by ..ihtred and iEthelred of ..iercia. It is a grant of

Hoo to Abbot ..cjjald (of Aedeshamstede) and is generally considered a

post-Conquest forgery.

Two other kings have left charters, Oswin and Jwaebheard.

originally tiiey were assigned to 673-6, but that date produces a dis¬

crepancy in the dates of hlothhere's reign. His charters claim that

he ruled from 673, and Bede states that he ruled for eleven years and

four months before his death. Beda further states that Wihtred

(69c-72p} and ovrabbheard ruled together in 692; Cwaebheard is un¬

doubtedly the sa.e man as the uuabhardus of the charters."^

oswin's third charter is dated "anno secundo regni mei, indie-

tione autem tortia, sub die .vi. kalend. Februarii JY\ January Sso/"/'*
which means hi3 rule began some time between 18 Jan. 638 and 16 Jan.

689* F.W. »ard decided he was the son of Fthelberht, one of Eorrnen-

1. Ibid.

2. ABC, s.a.

3. BC3 415 42; Bode, 1IB.

4« BCd no. 4-« C3v/in's other charters are BC3 73 of 689, and
BCS 35, n.d.
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berht' s two murdered sons,^ because Oswih's charters claim he was a

close relative of abbess .Ebba, the sister of the murdered men, and that
2

he ruled by hereditary right.

Jwaebheard'a charters claimed he was the son of King debbi of

^ssox. A ii.,acbheard signed Oswin's charters, and ..ard hypothesised

that both Bwafoheards were the same man.

fhe charters of both kings were confirmed by AJthelred of .herein."

fhe next kings ..ihtred, had no recorded overlord once he paid Mul's

yexvceld of "3c,cue" to Ine, if indeed that indicates anything more than
A

buying off a feud. But Bade states Wihtred's rule began in 690,

while the Chronicle gives the year as 694* Since awaebheard had

iathelred as his overlord and since Bede records that he was «ihtred's

co-king, the year 6J4 must be when Wihtred became an independent king,

ending an eight-year period of ...ercian rule and nest Baxon ravaging.

itecords again provide merely the kings' names and dates until

743, when the Chronicle records Badberht'3 death and Afthelberht's

succession. Bede records that they ruled jointly with their brother
5

Alric from ..ihtred' s death in 725 • Alric must have died soon after

1. AJC, MS 3, s.a. 643.
2. "I Oswin king of the men of Kent humbly return thanks to Almighty

God who has confirmed mo in the kingdom of my fathers, and vouch¬
safed me the inheritance of ray family" (G.W. Ward, "King Oswin - A
ibrgotten v.ler of Kent," Arch.Cant» 50 (1933), p. 61).

3. BC3 42, 73-

4. lis, 5124 •

5- HE, 5«23



ueue, for there is no other record of him, and he signs no charters

after ..ihtred's.^" The editor of the Bolls series edition of Symeon

of Burham considers that the Alric who was killed with Also on 23

2
August 732 is the s&ae man as Alric, the son of ».ihtred. The death3

of Alric and fuse, however, are only mentioned in that chronicle.

fSthelbeehfc's charters continue until 7o2, while Basberht's latest is

dated 761 Both seem clearly to have ruled from A.B. 725 to 761, when

Badberht died. four kings seem to have held the throne in 761,

AJfchelberht, Badborht, Sigered and Eardwulf. Bardwulf may have come

to the throne in 747 as his first charter has witnesses who died

before 760. But the charter is a late copy and is not signed by his

father Eadberht, which argues for a date after his death. Bardwulf's

next charter appears in 767> and it seems odd that there would be no

5
reference to him if he was king for twenty years.

Under Wihtred'a sons Mercian control seems at most sporadic, and

there is no trace of West Saxon interference. four of the five

Mercian grants to Kentish churches are of tolls on ships in london,

1. He signs BGS nos. 91> 92* see p. 11, n. 3 above.
2. W.G. Searle, Onomasticon Anglo-Saxonlcum (Cambridge U.P. 1897)>

under "Alric".

3> I'CS no. 191, earliest MS 13th century, considered authentic.

4. BCS no. 193» earliest MS 13th century, considered authentic. He
also signs a charter of King Sigered (761-765)? BCS no. 139, ear¬
liest MS 13th century.

5. Hi3 two charters are BCS nos. 175 and 176; 176 is contemporary.
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while the fifth in a spurious grant of general privileges, probably

forged in the late ninth century.^ Offa, king of Lercia (759-795)

grants charters in 764-5, 774 and 735-96. His puppets include
p

Ileahberht (c.765) and possibly originally Scgberht (765-735)•

Scgberht revolted in 775 and v,-as able to issue charters without Offu's

signature until 735*^ After 735 no Kentish kings are recorded except

Kadberht Prsen who led a revolt in 796 and was dragged by Coenwulf to
U?kr~

Mercia in 793. No. Kentish king issued charters, other than Cuthred,

Coenwulf's brother. Cuthred signed some Mercian charters as dux, ut

he is rex oantuarioxum in almost all the charters related to Kent. He

issued coins only as king of Kent and the Chronicle records his death

in 807.^ After Cuthred died, there was no subking in Kent, except

for a Baldred who is recorded only in the Anglo-Saxon Chronicle when

5
King Ecgberht of V.easex drove him "north over Thames" in 025 •

1. BCd nos. 149, 15°, 152, 177? none is original, but all are con¬
sidered authentic. The grant of privileges is BCS no. 162.

2. See BCb no. 195 \grant by Offa, signed by Heahberht, MS 12th
century)and no. 196 (grant by Ecgberht, signed by Heahberht and
confirmed by Offa,3^3 12th century). Both are considered authentic.

3. See AJC, s.a. 773, where the Mercians and Kentish men fought at
Otford; no result is given. Ecgberht's charters are BCS nca 196,
227 (contemporary), 228, 260, all authentic.

4. As dux Cuthred signs BCS no. 295 of 799, grant of Kempsey, and
no. 293 of 799 to Christchurchj as rex from 801 to QJJ. See
ASC, s.a. 8O5.

5. ASC, s.a. 323$ Searle vOnomaaticon) states that there are coins
in his name. See BPS no. 421 in which Ecgberht and ASthelwulf
restore to Christchurcli land at Mailing, Sussex, donated by
Baldred while in flight and confiscated by Ecgberht (MS contem¬
porary).
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(bN Administrative modifications

Political unrest was one of the major factors influencing Kentish

society in the period 616 to 3255 and control by an outside power

became another factor by 7^0. Almost nothing can be known about these

factors; as the only evidence comes from a comparison of Kentish and

Mercian charters.

(i) She consolidation of the archbishops

Two groups of charters reflect the political situation directly,

one is the quarrels of Archbishop ASthelheard with Offa's widow who

became Abbess of Cookham and of .Vulfred with Coenwulf'a heiress,

abbess CwerAkryth of .inchcombe and Oouthminster in Thanet. A charter

of 798 ^ states that Cookham in Berkshire was given to Christchurch,

Canterbury, by Aiithelbald of Mercia, but in 753 Daegheah and Osbert

stole the title-deeds and gave them to King Cynewulf of Wessais.

despite many complaints by the archbishops of Canterbury, the deeds

were not returned. Nor was the estate, which had been overrun by

Offa. Cynewulf eventually did return the deeds, but Offa gave

Cookham to his wife Cynethiyth, Finally in 798 a council at Cloveshoh

decided she should give the archbishop 100 manonses in Kent in order

to keep Cookham. They were 60 cassati in Fleet, 30 in Tenham and 20

at crae.ves aeuuefma (? Newell at Orpington).

The quarrels with Cwentryth were the "test case" in the Church's

1» Shi), I, no. 79; earliest MS 13th century, considered authentic.
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struggle against lay abbacy. In the first charter* YAilfred claimed

that Cwenthryth had taken Oesewalunt (Ga30lo) which Aldberht and his

sister Abbess Selcthryth had granted him,, though the boc went to

Folkstone. Aldberht's relative Oswulf comes stole the boc and gave

it to Gwenthryth. Wulfred, however, had no trouble recovering the

land at the Council of dloveshoh of 824* Their second quarrel was

2
far more serious and was not resolved until 825* Coenwulf had

deprived Wulfred of Southminster and Reculver, two Kentish monasteries.

During their quarrel Wulfred was in exile for six years, and was only

able to return when he paid £120 and gave Synshan to Coenwulf. In

return Coenwulf promised to restore Wulfred to his full authority or

give back the money. ..hen Southminster failed to pay its dues of

money, clothing and obedience to Wulfred for three years, the quarrel

flared anew, not to be settled until the reign of Deornwulf at Cloveshoh.

Cwenthryth was to give Wulfred 100 hides at Harrow, Kerefrefting lond,

Wembley and Yedding, Middlesex, in return for the end of Wulfred's

claims on Southminster. Twelve months later she had failed to hand

over the 47 hides of boc land, nembley and ilerefrectlng lond. and

Wulfred reopnned the quarrel. Cwenthryth finally handed over the rest

of the bocs. plus those for 30 hides at Coombe, Kant, as a pledge for

good behaviour. The quarrel was finally settled, only to be reopened

after the West Saxon takeover a few months later.

i* DCC no. 373 of A.D. 324» MS contemporary.

2. BCo no. 334s 2dS contemporary.
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The first quarrel 3how3 the archbishops' troubles that arose

from owning land along the Mercian-./est Jaxon border.• Their reaction

was to withdraw from the area and concentrate their holdings in Kent.

Wulfred used the opportunity to consolidate Christchurch estates,

buying land near estates he already held and combining several smaller

estates for more efficient management.^ The second set of quarrels

was a part of the general huropean movaaentto keep the Church -See of

lay control, a movement that recurred throughout the Middle Ages,

s.ulfred had been archdeacon of Christchurch and was installed a3

archbishop because his Mercian predecessors had been unpopular. Ha

2
seems, from the volume of the charters granted him and the quarrels

he undertook, to have aimed at keeping Mercian influence in Kent as

low as possible by substituting an archbishopric with extensive and

well-managed estates and with considerable authority over the

inhabitants. For the people of Kent are recorded as never having lost

their pride in the kingdom, and Vfulfred's actions were undoubtedly an

attempt to focus that pride anew, once independence seemed a thing of

the past. He seems to have succeeded, because Coenwulf's successor

Beornwulf was able to assume control in Kent immediately, and Mercian

charters continue to 825 without a break.

1. N.P. Brooks, The Pre-Conquest Charters of Christ Church, Canter¬
bury (unpublished B.Phil. thesi3, University of Oxford, 1969/, pp.

.254-271.

2. BCS nos. 322 (contemporary), 328 (suspicious), 335 (contemporary),
340 T't), 341 (contaaoorary), 344 (genuine), 346 (?), 348 (contempo¬
rary), 353 (contemporary), 370 (contemporary), 373 (contemporary),
400 (contemporary).
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(ii) ?vn r. of integration within tho Mercian empire

The second group of charters that reflect the political situation

are the grants to laymen; for the earliest surviving grant to a

laymen of land in Kent corae3 from 735 ^ and all such grants found are

from the Mercian lcing3. Two motives seem possible: first, the need

to reward and feed royal officals, and second, the desire to have loyal

men, i.e. Mercians, in Kent to lessen the chance of revolt. Seven

men received grants in charters that survive: Aldberht minister (with

his sister Selethryth Abbess) in 785* 736 and 805; Osberht minister

in 738; Osvmlf dux in 798; Swithhun minister in 801; Aithelnoth

prefectus between 305 and 807; Eadwu1fminister in 308; and Swithnoth

2
in 814. Only Katiwulf vdLtnesses charters outside Kent; he signs four

from Worcestershire, two from Sussex and four from Kent."* Oswulf,

Swithhun and Aithelnoth are presumably Kentislimen, because they sign

charters of Kcgberht, Sardwulf and Sigered of Kent,^ including some

while Kent was independent.

1. BCS no. 247? MS contemporary.

2. Aldberht: .30 S nos. 247? 248 (suspicious), 1336 (antiquary's copy);
Osberht: BCS no. 254 (contemporary;; Oswulf: BPS no. 259 (contem¬
porary); Swithhun: BCS no. 303 (probably authentic); Aithekioth:
BCS no. 341 (contemporary); Eadwulf: BCS no. 326 (contemporary);
Owithnoth: 10^ no. 343, tr. Cowper, Arch.Cant., 1915 (contemporary).

3. Worcestershire: BCS no3. 351, 364, 379, 386; Sussex: BCS no. 1334?
387; Kent: ACS nee. 291, 319» 343? 348» Since he signs royal and
ecclesiastical charters in all three places and a grant of Dux Oslac
of Sussex (no. 1334)? be is probably from Sussex.

4. Oswulf:(no title) ICS no. 225 of Scgberht 779? Swithhun: BCS
no. 193 or Sigered 761x765; J2thelnoth: BCS no. 193«
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It seems that the Mercians did not follow an extensive policy

of infiltrating the Kentish aristocracy, since so few of the men

receiving bocland were Mercian. And they did make at least two

Kentishmen daces (03 ealdornem), i.e. officials in charge of a pro-

vincia, directly under themselves.

xi second indication that the aristocx'acy of the various parts

of England under Mercian rule did not become particularly mixed comes

from a comparison of the charters of various areas. Offa's early

charters in Kent seen to have been witnessed by both his officials arid

those of the ^entish kings, as a comrjarison of three charters of

775-730 shows. BC-, no. 227» a 779 grant of Scgberht of lent in an

original manuscript, is witnessed by .cbertus rex Cant', laehberhtus

crohiepiscopus, -soauald presbyter, loan, Boban, Jualhard, Jbban.

>ldhun: oigorod> 3sni, Oaniardi. 3CS no. 230, a 773 grant of Offa

to his minister Juddonus of land in Gloucestershire in an original 1.10,

is witnessed by Offa, -adberhtus episcopi, Ceolulfo saoerdos, I'ilbertus

anti/ates/> • • • /.eberhtus electus praesul, Aldberhtus episco pu3,

"lbtuuinffrabba:.:., meordan principus, Berhtuualdi principua, Pane princi-

PU3, Oadbaldi or, -.anberhti principus, lanbaldi principus, ^sne nrin-

cipus, Brordan duels and Bynni dueis. BCS no. 213, a 774 grant of

Offa to Jaenberht archbishop of Canterbury of land in Kent in a tenth-

century copy, begins with their signatures and continuesj Cynethrvthe

reginae, ~>aOerhti episeopi. Aldberhti abbatis Brordan princiois,

.oerhtuaoldi principle, byrhthuni eoiacopi, Ceoluuli'i e?3iscopi, rjotuulni

abbatis, Aslthelvoldi abbatis, Kadberhtl abbatis, Kane, Oadberhti,
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b'adhaldi due is, Boban, Badolardi j Kro:frdani profoctl, Uui r.eardi, Ci.i.j,

Polohberhti abbatis, iearedi and Jwithhuni. Offa's grants in other

subject areas such as Jus sex and the Ilwiccan kingdom show the same

pattern when compared vri.th those of the native rulers. Thus the

grants do not show that Mercian kings mixed their aristocracy; Offa,

at least, kept the aristocracy he found in the territories he con¬

quered,^" although undoubtedly he favoured those who supported him over

those who did not.

Under Coenvmlf the situation was slightly more complex. Many

of his charters are signed by all or almost all of his duces, while
2

those that are signed by one or two do not follow a pattern. It seems

tiiat duces from all over Mercian territory witnessed the charters, and

who signed was a result of who was present, not of the region involved

in the grant itself. It is impossible, however, to draw a conclusion

about witnesses below the rank of dux because only Kentish grants

include them, and because original charters remain only from Kent.

Perhaps the cartularies failed to copy the witnesses below the duces.

1. Mast Anglia, Lindsey, Essex, Kent and Sussex. Middle Anglia, the
Hwicce and the -a^osaetan had long been Mercian. Jee P. Hunter Blair,
Anglo-Saxon England (Cambridge U.P. 1962), p. 53 •

2. E.g. 814-315•' BCo no. 344 (Kent)s Madberiiti duci3, Malhheardi
dacis, Oeolwulfi ducis; BC3 no. 346 (Kent)iKadberhti dueis,
Malhhardi duels, Ceolulfi ducis. Headberhti duelst BCS no. 343 (Kent):
Heardberh'tt duei0■ Ceolwulfi regis propinqui; BC5 no. 353 (Wor¬
cestershire ):Heardberhti dux, Beornod' dux, -Qynna dux, Ceolbex'ht dux,
.. ucol dux, Ceolulf: 3C3 no. 351 TWorcestarshireT: Heardberht dux.
Beornod dux; 3X)J no. 353 (Kent): Ceolwulf, Mucel dux, Uulfred dux.
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considering then irrelevant. Or perhaps only the Kentish scriptoria

included the consent of local men in the first place, a reflection

of local pride and the distance from the centre of Mercian power.

Two charters specify that the witnesses are all from Kent, hut

both are in post-Conquest cartularies. The first is the grant of

Coenwulf to Cwithhun,"*" signed by Coenwulf, Cuthred, Ceolberhti daci,

^erhthuni et - „ r.:.,:....ui comitum, and confirmed by Cuthred at Canterbury.

His witnesses were AKtllheard archbishop, Dae^diela priest abbot,

Keaberht, Uswulf, Egnulf, Alhmund, 13eornheard, Csne, Caldberht,

Haelhfriit, Ealdberht. Oamod, Wiothert and Beal&heth. The second

2
charter is a grant of Coenwulf to Wulfred which after the main list

of signatories states!

banc predictam donacionem scripserunt satrapes cantuariorum
Anno dominici incarnaciones •DCCC°*X°* Indictione •III* in
civitate fainosa <|u® anti^uo vocabulo Dorovernia /panterbury/
dicitu#*. Sciam eorum nomina subter notatus ascribuntur.

The witnesses listed are '.Vulfred, Csne comes. Aldbfiiiit, Wethere, Sigheard,

Csne, Cadberht; Heroferd", ACldred, v.ithred, Cscberth, Cseberht arid Bernocf.

It seems, therefore, that the Mercians had a discrete aristocracy

in each provincia headed by a dux. The duces signed charters relevant

to any part of Mercia while other witnesses oame only from the specific

1. In Text us nofl'onsis (12th century), BC3 no. 3C3, (considered authentic).
2. In Lambert MS 1212,p. 390, BCS no. 328, considered suspicious.

3. Coenwulf, ./ulfred, Jenebertus bishop (Worcester), Iiearberht dux,
Beornod dux, Ceolward dux, Cvnehelm dux, »Visheard dux, Satfogj dux,
fJulfred dux, Ploesa dux, Cadberht dux, Ecguulf dux, Wjgheard dux.
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area. The practice is undoubtedly due to the fact that neighbours

testified to land ownership in legal disputes,^" and one could make

sure they knew of a change in ownership by having them witness the

grant which recorded the change.

Two aspects of the social structure under Mercian rule are not

found in the charters. Tirst, only the duces and comites are listed

by rank, and there is no way to know whether the rest of the witnesses

are noblemen or commoners. They seem to be noble, since their

numbers are so auall and since no rank is included. Had there boon

commoners, they would have been kept distinct, as oaths in disputes

varied in value according to the rank of the oath-giver."^ The duces

are clearly provincial loaders, and comites appear too seldom to

account for the re3t of the nobility.

second, there is no certainty that the ''Kentish" duces were not

Mercians living in Kent, although the evidence hints that "native"

Kentishmen benefitted from Mercian grants and promotions. Probably

Mercian practice included both the promotion of a man within one

4 5
province and the moving of men from one area to another.

1. See 11 iSthelstan 9 for the procedure used.
2. About 20 signatures in the longest witness lists. In Domesday Book

107 landholders are listed by name. Since sokemen, villeins and
freemen are listed as such, the named men are undoubtedly all noblemen.

3. See v»ihtred 16-24; Ine 14-19* 46* 52, 53* etc.

4* Qowulf and Atthelnoth. See n. 4* P« 43 above.

5. Eadwulfi soe n. 3, p. 43 above.
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(iii) ::::o lucroasi-.y; con. .1 exit;/ of the nobility

A third resalt of Mercian expansion into Kent v/as a more com¬

plex nobility. i'or there are no titles given in the native Xentish

charters before about 75G. After that a few charters call some

1 2
signers comes. Only five clauses in the early Xentiah law codes

refer to the nobleman establishing that his wergeld is 300 shillings

and that his mund is worth 12 shillings. Three clauses, however,

suggest that there were two subdivisions. ^thelberht (75) states,

"Mund tare betstan widuwan eorlecundre L scillinga gebete," while

75.1 adds, "£are ofcre XX sell', iltare briddan XII sell', bare feor£an

"VT sell'." fifty shillings is the kings' mundbryce; twelve is a

nobleman's, while six is the ceorl's. As it is doubtful that a

woman's mund is greater than a man's of the same rank, the "best noble

widow" must be the king's widow, the "third" must be a noble's and the

"fourth" a ceorl's, which leaves the "other" with a 20-shilling wergeld

unparalleled. lllothhere and 3adric 1 states, "Gif mannes esne

eorlcundre mannan ofslaehct" bane Sa sio breom hundum sell' gylde ..."

Attenborough notos that the wergeld merely explains the word eorlcundrs,^
but perhaps it specifies which group of the nobility the clause refers

1. SCu no. of A.u. 761 (probably authentic)J Xsne comitia. 3
other laymen; BGS no. 189 of c.A.D. 761 (earliest MS 13^h centuiy)!
Xaltheaxdi gonitis, Xathelhun priuoipis (for preabvtri.0. 6 other
laymen; BCo no. 194 of A.D. 761x765 \authentic)i Scgbaldi comitis
et praafecti. 4 other laymen.

2. AJthelberht 13, 44? 75; Hlothhere and Madric 1; Wihtrod 5«

3* &Stt£b P* 179s n. 1.1.
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to. iinally Wihtred 20 states that the c. nin^ces £egn may clee»- himself

alone at the altar1; it is the only reference to arranges do; :a in the

Kentish f»aws. In Ine's laws the c./nin,.es d'egn has a , :ridbr_yee higher

than the ^esitd's ^ awarded because he was a royal servant. It seans

that the sane was true in lent. The ordinary noble's rriund of 12

shillings probably was raised to 20 shillings when he served the king.

Perhaps his yergeid also increased, though the evidence is very unclear.

one of the king's servants was the praefectus (03 gerefa) or

reeve. "Aldberhti prefecti"appears in 741 and 7o2;"Scgbaldi

comitis et praefecti" between "J6l and 7^5 JSthelnoth signs without

title from 7ol to BOj , as praefectas in 805 and as dux from 812 to

819-4 his will states he was reeve of kastay. leaves also appear

in the Kentish laws as supervisors of sales and of judicial disputes."'

They seem from Hlothhere and kadric 16.1 ("Gif hit man eft aet feam maen

in caent astfo, bonne teerae he to wic to cyngaes sele to fcam maen de

him sealde, gif he pane wite 7 aet fcam teame gebrengen maege.") to be
the managers of royal estates as they certainly were later. JCthel-

noth's wealth indicates that he was a major official, probably the head

1. See pbo1* i J p - oU
2. SOS no. 160, grant of Authelberht of Kent (M3 original ?)»and

303 no. 191 (see n. 3 , p. 3 9" above).
3. 3GS no. 194, grant of Sigered of Kent (MS 12th century, authentic).
4. liSS noi 174? 194? 196, 1336? no title; no. 313 as prefoctus. no.

340, 364 as dux (no. 364 is a Worcester charter).
5. illothhere and madric 16; Wihtred 22.
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of a lathe if they included more than one villa regalis."^

The oocoa who signs after 7o*j seems to he another royal official

as he appears so seldom. hut what official he was seems far from

clear. The word means 'companion', as does the Old Mnglish gesicL

Gesidr however, is the title of the "ordinary" nobleman in the law

codes, not a member of a specific group. In the tenth-century charters

the noble witnesses were called ministri and the untitled witnesses

seem more likely to be their predecessors than the eoaites, who only

appear three times in Kentish charters.

The Mercians seem to have introduced the duces (OS ealdoraem)

into the kingdoms they took over, either by lowering the status of

the kings or by raising members of the nobility. There were no duces
2

in Kent before Oswulf who became dux by 793. In Garcia there seem

to have been fifteen to twenty duces at any one time, which is approxi¬

mately the number of modern counties (24) covered by Mercian territory

in 000. Under Wessex, Kent seems to have had two duces, but there is

no way to know if this was a continuation of Mercian practice or a

West Saxon innovation.

Possibly the comites of the last charters of the Kentish kings

were forerunners of the duces, but this seems unlikely. Kent had

anywhere from two to four kings from J60 to 735 and should not have

1. dee pp. 9-H above.

2. BCS no. 289-
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needed a level of administration between them and the lathes.

Perhaps comes was the title given to the head of a lathe, and only the

one in whose territory the land granted lay witnessed the grant, with

the men living around it. For the witnesses do vary from charter to

charter in the jGOs, almost as much as under the Mercians.

Mercian rule, after its establishment in 735> changed Kentish

society in two major ways. First it gave the arch j/B shopa an opportu¬

nity and a motive to consolidate their estates in ^ent. Wulfred

(8O5-032) in particular bought land and consolidated Christchurch's

holdings for more efficient management. His motives seem to have

been only in part the advancement of the Church. Fbr he was Kentish

ana Mercian control seemed complete by 8O5. The focussing of local

pride on the Church and the replacement of the local king by the

archbishop must have satisfied both loyalty to the Church and pride in

Kent. Kent was no longer independent, but it retained unique features

well into the Middle Ages. V/ulfred's efforts must have been an

important factor as it changed the emphasis from independence to

identity.

Secondly, Kent became more open to outside influence. The

Mercians introduced duces into Kent and promoted some of the local

nobility to that rank. The nobility remained local, however,

although there is no way to know if the individual nobles mostly

remained where they were or moved. It seems from a comparison of

witness lists that they remained on the whole, but the opportunities
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for movement and advancement were certainly greater in the larger

kingdom if for no other reason than the increasingly complex

government needed to rule a larger area.

Government did increase in complexity during the eighth century

though only the smallest hints remain, particularly the mysterious

group the coiaites, who may have been royal officials in charge of the

lathes. If so, the regio, found almost exclusively in the eighth-

century charters," was an institution that became formalised about

76O. But this conclusion is no more than speculation, based on two

or three statements not otherwise explained. It may quite possibly

be correct, but the ba3is is far too flimsy to yield definite con¬

clusions. All that is definite is that there -were regiones which had

administrative functions and comites about which nothing is known.

• • •

2. West Saxon Hule was Accepted

In 325 King Scgberht of Wessex "3ent his son Aithelwul f from

his levies (OE fyrd) and Ealhstan his bishop and Viulfheard, his eal-
2

dorman, to ^ent with a great force, and they drove king Baldred

north over lhames, and the Kentishmen submitted to him ... because

formerly they had been wrongly forced away from his kinsmen."^

1. See pp. 9-10 above.

2. See p. and note 5" .

3. s.a.82j.
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This wa3 the start of west Saxon rule in Kent, a rule which continued

almost without revolt, except in the late tenth century when the

Chronicle records King Rodger's harrying of Thanet in 9&9> and of the

diocese of Hocheater in 936.^ Roger of Wendover records another

harrying of Thanet by the king in 974? because the residents had
2

robbed and murdered some traders from York. York was inhabited

largely by Danes and presumably the men of Thanet wanted revenge for

the Viking raids of the previous hundred years. In the mid-eleventh

century Kent sided with its earl, Godwin of Wessex, in his quarrels

with King Edward. In 1051 Godwin and his sons were exiled for defying

the king over the punishment of the people of Dover who had fought

with Eustace of ^Boulogne. During their exile, Godwin and his sons

raided along the south coast; "everywhere hostages and provisions were

given to them wherever they desired them," and they "won to their side

all the men of Kent" and of the rest of 30uth-east England."^

(a) The fostering of local pride

Neither the tenth-century nor the eleventh-oentury hostility to

the king was a revolt of the ffiqigjnjl sort the men of Kent had raised

against the Mercians in the eighth century. Despite having a strong

1. ASC, MSS D,E,F, s.a.969j <*"4 MS3 C,D,3, s.a.936.
2* i'lores Historiarum in EHD I, 257*

3. ASC, MS C, s.a.1051-2; MS D, s.a.1052; MS 3, s.a-1048-52;
MS F, s.a.1051.
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sense of local pride the Kentishmen seem to have accepted outside

rule reasonably well.

Several factors account for the more peaceful relations with

Wessex. iirst is the inadequacy of the records. There could have

been any number of revolts which were not written down. This is a

possibility) however} in any statements made about the Anglo-Saxon

period and so must be ignored.

A second factor is Wulfred's refocussing of local pride away

from the kingship* It cannot be said that the archbishop remained

the focus) but the Kentishpeople found outlets for their pride in
/

other axeaS) such as the Kentish unit in the fyrd■^ The West Saxon

kings repuected local usage; in Kent they left the lathes and the

measurement of .land in sulungs. They also called themselves rex

occidoHt.aliui-i saxonum necnon cantuariorum in their charters relevant

to Kent." .^ince the charters were written by the recipients (or by

a church scriptorium for an illiterate recipient)) the royal title may

have been more the preference of the church scriptorium than of the

king. Nonetheless) it is the normal Kentish usage in contrast to

other areas where the king was rex occidentalium saxonum.

The eldest son of the king of Wessex wa3 king of Kent) Essex.

Surrey and Sussex under his father? and signed charters as rex.^ In

A3C) a.a.353; d^02; A905; E999« See C.W. Hollister) An^lo-baxon
Military Institutions on the Eve of the Norman Conquest ^.Clarendon
Press) Oxford 1962;} pp. 91-92.

2. BC3 nos. 242? 396 (contemporary)) 442 (contemporary)) 449 (contoa-
rary,) 467 (contemporary), 5^2) 5^6 (contemporary)) 537> 518) 5b3
ntemporary)) 853) and IfflJ I> no. 89.

3« abadiwbattAi .Ataafcitnifcrnna^a^Taa^i ACS, s.a.
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three Kentish charters the son appears as rex cantuariorum, a further

example of local pride and awareness.

fo) The centralisation of power

Kent as a political unit actually was moved down a level under
-fclrj-V

the viest Saxons. The Mercians kept it a sub-kingdom, *under its own

royal house, then under the Mercians Cuthred and Baldred. The ..est

Saxons made it a nrovincia governed by duces. Chadwick states there

were usually two in Kent,^ seemingly using the charters as evidence.

But the charters do not state which dux has which province and one

cannot be certain that when only two ealdormen signed a Kentish charter

they were both Kentish officials. Under Affchelwulf, though, Afthelwulf

and Alhhere appear regularly as the only duces listed, which suggests

2
that they were both in Kent.

Below the duces were the cyninges degnas and gesids. G-esict

seems still to have been the word denoting 'noble', while the degn was

the king's servant. West Saxon practice seems similar to Mercian and

Kentish in that king's servants were awarded higher fines. By the

tenth century the word gesid dropped out of use and cfegn became the

usual noble title. l«yn considers the change a reflection of an

1* Institutions, p. 271-
2. BCS no3. 426 (fiereberht and Athelwulf), 437 ( iUd'eluulf and Kalchero),

439 (Adeluulf and Alhere), 442 (Ae&eluulf and Alahere), 449 (Alcahere).
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increase in royal power in the tenth century, and an increase also

seen in the conquest of .Danish territory, the reforming: of the Church

under royal sponsorship and the increasing definition of government•

The establishment of the hundred courts and the more sophisticated

la;.' codes are two particular examples of the last symptom.

The change from gesid to degn is also reflected in the Kentish

charters. Throughout the ninth centuiy the word minister is only
2

sometimes found, while in the tenth all witnesses are either duces or

ministri. Perhaps, however, the change in usage is not a significant

one, for geoid 'companion' and d"egn 'servant' both emphasise the

noble's relationship to the king and dependence on him.

Under Cnut England was divided into four great earldoms, and Kant

became a shire within the earldom of Wessex. It retained its unique

customs, including the lathe and the sulung which are both in Domesday

Book.

The West oaxon kings, then, fitted Kent into a larger administra¬

tive framework, but respected local pride and usage as well. On the

whole, however, their practices seem to have been very similar to

1. H.k. Layn, "t-esiths and Thegns in Anglo-Saxon England from the
Seventh Century to the Tenth Centuiy," EUR JO (l955)» 529-549*

2. 3CS no. 439: 2 ministri, 7 untitled witnesses (MS 14th century);
442 i 5 ministri (MS contemporary); 467: 8 ministri (MS contempo¬
rary), 54<3; 3 ministri regis. 6 untitled witnesses (MS 12th centuiy).
After 850 all but one charter (bCS no. 536, contemporary) use mini¬
ster for all the laymen below dux.
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I.Iercian ones, including the use of duces and probably the retention

of local aristocracy. For the witness lists of Kent differ from those

elsewhere, especially in contemporary charters. Unfortunately,

however, all but one original comes from Kent and most of the non-

Kentish charters from the ninth century with witness lists are con¬

sidered spurious. But the two original charters of about 874 have

very different witness lists.^ A quick look at the tenth-century

charters indicated different witnesses for each area, too, despite the

long lists. There it seemed that all the duces signed but only local

ministri, though there again one finds too few originals to be

definitive.

In Domesday Book there are 107 named landholders and 8 unnamed

thegns holding land who were probably the nobility of Kent. Of

these, 91 held directly of King lilward, which probably indicates that

either the number of noblemen greatly increased, or the charters were

witnessed by the nobility only of the area in which the estate

granted lay.

1. DCS no. 449» grant from KingAiithelwulf to Dadanoi, apparitor of
land near Canterbury in 845: Alchhere dux, AOctelmod, Eadwulf,
Osberht, Bcfelred, Duduc, Coda, Sigeberht, ild'elricf BCD no. 451>
grant from Aithelwulf to himself of land set Hamme in Devon in 8475
Osric princoos, esmundi minister. Acgeard minister. Lulluc minister,
Ceorli princepo, Uulfrsed minister, Alhstan minister.

2. I have assumed that all listings of the same name are the same
man, unless the sobriquets differ. See n.l-, p. 4-7 above.



The fact that under the ..est Saxons the importance of Kent as

an adxuinistrative unit declined without seeming to spark a revolt

suggests that other factors were more important than local pride in

the ninth and tenth centuries. For the ..est Saxon retention of the

lathes and respect for local custom doe3 not seem enough to explain

the change from the ^entishmen's attitude to Mercia to their acceptance

of Wessex. Indeed there is another factor far more important than

administrative practice, and that is the Danish raids.

The first recorded raid on Kent came in 335, on Sheppey. Kent

became a regular target, with raids noted in the Chronicle in 841, 342,

35C, 853, 355j 365, 334, 392-3.2 Thanet and Sheppey were often used

for winter quarters, and usually the raiders landed first on the

Kentish coast, then moved north into the Midlands or west into Vi'essex.

Kent was important because of its location across the Channel from

Frankia. The Danes seem to have alternated between the West Frank IA k

kingdom and England, spending a year or two in one, then returning to

the other. The Chronicle states this specifically in 365, 334 and

892. All three times Kent was the first area raided. But the West

Saxon kings never lost political control over Kent, except in 8J6 when

Alfred's territory was reduced to the woods and marshes of Somerset.

1. ADC, 3.a.832.

2. ASC, s.a. 333, 339, 351, 853, 855, 865, 885, 893-4.
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■uent, however, was one of the first areas Alfred regained^ and ^

remained English in the treaty of 873.

By 913 the English had gained the offensive, and the West Saxons

began to push bade the Banish borders in the Midlands. Kent being

already Englisl"^ was not the scene of any tenth-century battles, and
no Danish raids on Kent are recorded between 9^5 and 994» Yet the

men of Kent were not free of fighting, as they fomed a unit in the

fyrd. In 9J3? for example, King Edward's cousin JEthelwold tried to

seize the throne and Edward marched against him. When the king

wished to withdraw, the Kentishmen refused and lost a battle, but

managed to inflict severe losses on the Danes, including Prince

JEthelwold.

In the late tenth century new Viking raids began, and after the

year looj Swein of Denmark tried to conquer England. He succeeded

shortly before his death in 1014, after which Aithelred the :lUhready"

returned. Swoin's 3on Cnut conquered England in 1016; Danes ruled

England until IO42. Kent was again one of the first targets and

2
suffered heavily from the raids. But its strategic importance

increased, because Sandwich became the chief naval base where the fleet

gathered ready to go out against the Danes.^ In 1013, 1014 and 1015

!• ASS, MS A, s.a.9'04? BCD, s.a.905; the "Mercian Begister" calls it
the battle of "the Holm".

2. See ADC, Mo s.a»994? E, s.a. 999? Ai<? s.a. IO06, E, s*a. 1009?
s.a. 1011-12, s.a. 1013, s.a. 1015, s.a. IO46.

3. See AsO, MS E, s.a. 1009, where the fleet gathered at Sandwich
but dissolved among quarrels of the nobility.
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Sandwich itself was the target of Swein or Cnut, undoubtedly in order

to damage or capture the English fleet.

The Viking raids of the ninth and early eleventh centuries must

have had a great effect on society because they were so expensive,

hot only did the raiders rob, burn and otherwise destroy an impressive

but unspecified amount of property, but also the kings bought theni

off with great sums. Aiaitland ^ analyses the Danegeld, comparing it

to those of Henry I and Henry II recorded in the Pipe Rolls. The

pipe roll tax of 2s. per hide raised £5193» less the amount due from

privileged land that was assessed but not taxed. The Chronicle

records a Danegeld of £10,000 in 991 which is 4s. per hide, if the

assessment was the 3ame as in the twelfth century. The £16,000 of

994 was 63.6d. per hide, while in 1002 £24>000 (los. per hide) was

given. The highest bribe was £30,0-00 (l2s. per hide) given in 1007.

A3 in theory each hide was worth £1, the Danegelds varied from a quarter

to over half the value of the land.

The tenth and eleventh centuries were in addition a time

several natural disasters^recorded in the Chronicle a3 being especially

severe. Prom 394 to 897 plague and murrain struck} in 962 a great

pestilence came; in 976 "a great famine and very many disturbances"

caused hardship. A great pestilence among cattle "came first to

England" in 986- while "famine the most severe in living memory" hit in

1. DBS, pp. 3-4.
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1005. So many hard years in a century was probably not an exception¬

al occurrence? but they added to the difficulties caused by the Danish

raids. The writer of the Parker Chronicle summed up conditions

succinctly in 897J

The host, by the mercy of God, had not altogether utterly crushed
the English people; hut they were much more severely crushed
during these three years /Q94~m by murrain and plague, most of
all by the fact that many of the best of the king's servants in
tho land passed away during these three yearss one of these was .

Swithwulf, bishop of liochester, and Ceolmund ealdorman in Kent ...

His description is true not only of 894^-7 but also of much of the ninth

through eleventh centuries.

That both the troubles of the age, especially the Danish raids, and

the policies of the ..est Oaxon kings were important in keeping Kent

loyal to a larger state is seen in the reign of the weak kings Althe1red

the unready and Ddv/ard the Confessor. dlthelred's military ineptness
2

is well recorded in the Chronicle, while several charters record his

administrative failings. Two Kentish charters provide particular

examples. ifID I no. 120 records a dispute that arose when Aulfbald

stole all his stepmother's belongings after his father's death. Aitkel-

red called Wulfbald before his council four times and when he ignored

1. ACC, MS A, tr. Galmonsway (1953)> 39, 91*
2. See especially s.a. 999 when ASthelred gathered troops to relieve

the Kentish £yrd at .Rochester, but the battle was lost and Kent
ravaged while the royal ships sat idle and the fyrd retreated. "Co
in the end these naval and land preparations were a complete failure,
and succeeded only in adding to the distress of the people, wasting
money and encouraging the enemy" (ASC, MS fi, s.a. 999, tr. Galmonsway).
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tho summons, ordered him to forfeit his weiyreld. Wulfbald ignored

the fines as well, and in between the second and third royal summons

seized the land belonging to his kinsman Brihtmer of (Bra)boume.

After the fourth time Wulfbald ignored his fine, a great council at

London assigned his life and all his property to the king. This, too,

failed and iVulfbald died with both thefts uncompensated for. The

king finally got the property from VVulfbald' s widov/ who in the meantime

murdered his cousin Eadmeer and fifteen of his companions at Bourne.

Part II of the will of Atfchelric of Booking is its endorsement by King

Aifthelred. JSthelric had been in a plot to receive Swein when he

landed in Essex and was ordered to forfeit all hi3 lands when it was

discovered. Booking was to pass to Christchurch, however, which caused

the archbishops to become his advocates. But he was not cleared of

the charge until his wife paid his heriot at Cookham. Even when she

did the king tried to reopen the case, but her payment of her morren- :ifa

to Christchurch for the benefit of the king and all the people gained

the king's consent to the will."'" Despite Aithelred's failings,

however, the Kentihmen on the whole remained loyal to him.

Under Edward the Confessor Kent proved more loyal to its earl

than to the king in their quarrel over Eustace of Boulogne's fight in
2

Dover. Conditions were somewhat different under Edward in that the

Danes had proved to be effective king3 of England, especially Cnut, who

1. Anglo-Saxon Wills, ed. and tr. D. White lock (Cambridge
U.P. 1930), no. 16(2).

2. See above, p. 53 and n. 3*
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had issued laws and improved England's trade with Rome in his trip

there in 1027-''' Probably the men of Kent were loyal to .ASthelred

because the Banes were a threat, but Cnut brought better government

and the Janes no longer made it necessary to accept a weak English

king for fear of something worse.

In addition, there were no great earls in 1000. The quarrels

of Godwin and Edward split England in half, as about half of the

country had Godwin or one of his aons as their earl. English govern¬

ment was much more fragmented before Cnut created the four earldoms

that each combined several shires. By 1050 the great earl3 had

enough power to be serious threats to royal supremacy. The men of

Kent, therefore, had an alternative to a weak king in 1050, an

alternative not present in 1000 after the tenth century and earlier

kings had centralised their power as far as they could, and had

reduced autonomy to regional variations such as the Kentish lathes

and sulunga.

The development of Kentish society from 825 to 1066, then, must

be seen against the background of a monarchy that respected tradi¬

tional forms in their subject territory but j»$a reduced the power of

the units as far as possible. Kent was a sub-kingdom under Mercia,

but merely one of the shires of south-east England under Wes3ex. The

inhabitants accepted the fall in status after 825 because the kings

1. Cnut, Proclamation of 1027> in The Laws of the Kings of England
(ed. ana trans, iiobertson), pp. 146-153-
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offered the best protection against the Danes who were dangerous and

expensive. The three factors discussed in this section — respect for

local pride, centralisation, and protection — were all important, but

Award's reign shows that protection was the deciding factor.



CHAPTER III

THE JJCIxi.u STRUCTURE OF KM?

Kings offered protection not only against the Danes and other

enemies, hut also against thieves and crimes of violence. Their

success seems limited but they did set up the machinery to handle

violations of their protection. The machinery had to be paid for,

namely, through the feeding and rewarding of royal officials. The

chief reward was bocland, land freed from "all royal service and fiscal

tribute, within and without, great and small, known and unknown

eternally" except for certain specified duties, usually "expeditione

.arcis gt nontis constructions", the three military obligations laid

on virtually all land.

1. Land Tenure

(a) Assessment

Military service and other dues were assessed on the land of

Kent in sulungs (Hat. aratra) rather than the hides (Lat. mansae,

cassati, manentes) of uessex and Mercia. That the sulung equalled

two Mercian hides is .made clear in two charters of Coenwulf issued to

Archbishop .Vulfred in 305 and 312. The first is J

- 65 -
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Aliquam in Cantia partiunculam terrae hoc est duorum manentium
abi SOEOHDHLINCAS /3warling7 vocitantur Iuxta distributionem
suarum utique terrarum ritu saxonica an suluryj; seu in alia loco
mediam partem unius mansiunculae id est an geocled abi ab incolis
aCGHEAKNG LOIiD appellatur. *

The second»

Hoc est terrae particula duarum manentium id est an sulun^ ubi
ab incolis GKAFOtl SAH /(Jraveney^/ vocitatur ... KASING BGKNAN
_£Casebourno vlost) in Cheritor^' appellatur demidiara partem unius
mansiunculse id est an ioclet .. •. ^

They provide clear evidence thatt the sulung\*SX3 twice as large as the
maacj el or hide about 300 A, I).

The tenth-century charters seem to indicate that one mausa equal¬

led one sulung. Three examples that equate them.survive: "... id est

•VI* mansas quod Gantigene dicunt *VI* sulunga . "... *VT* rnanoas

quod Cantigene dicunt «syx* sulunga ..."; and "... *VI* mansas quod
3Cantuarii •'/!• sulunga vocant ..." Seven other charters use mansas

or cas.jqtos rather than sulung but do not specify the relationship
/

between them. h

The change in usage appears about 940 under King Athelstan

(925-40), at the same time as the development of a single "royal."

scriptorium, probably at Winchester. Scribes there knew West Saxon

formulae rather than Kentish, and their use of a mansa that equalled

1. BCS no. 321, MS contemporary?
2. BCS no. 341j MS contemporary.

3. 3GG no. 760, V3 contemporary; BCS no. 869, MS contemporary;
KCD no. 638, MS 12th century.

4. BCS nos. 741 (contemporary), 753 (9th century?), 1031 (14th cen¬
tury ), 1295 \. contemporary), 1345 (l3th century); KCB nca 647 (14th
century), 1285 (13th century).
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the sulung seeraa more the result of ignorance than of a change in

the i"atio of sulungs to hides.

Domesday Book uses sulungs in ivent, assessing the shire at about

1150."'' This is much too low if 1 sulung equals 1 hide, but possible

if 1 sulung equals 2 hides. There is no way to know how many

ploughlands Kent contained, as the phrase terra est n carucis is left

blank for 34 settlements of the 374 recorded. But there are 3152^3
2 1

plough teams listed, or about 2g- per sulung. In contrast, there

is about 1 team per hide in the Midlands.^ A sulung twice as largo

as the hide gives the two areas roughly the same number of teams per

hide.

A look at modern acreage makes the two-hide sulung even more

probable. Maitland establishes the 120-acre hide, and states that

Kent's modem acreage is 975>820 acres. If 1 sulung - 1 hide, only

one eighth of Kent would be assessed as arable in 1036; if 1 sulung

» 2 hides, one quarter wa3. Kven with large-scale beneficial

hidation throughout the Anglo-Saxon period, and an allowance for

woodland and marsh pastures, an assessment covering one eighth of Kent

seems impossibly small. One quarter arable seems a low percentage,

especially compared to the Midlands where arable seems to have covered

over half the modem acreage.^ But a large part of Kent was forested

1. Darby and Campbell, DB Geography of 3£ England, p. 507.
2. Ibid., p. 512.

3. See Maitland, DHB, p. 447-

4- Ibid., p. 435-
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in the eleventh century, and one tenth was marshland.^" If over

half was forest and marah, the assessment of arable in Domesday nook

looks more reasonable. Probably Kent was somewhat underassessed, but

extreme underassessment does not seem likely in an era when military

and financial resources were strained from counteracting Danish raids.

(b) Boeland

(i) Amount in Kent

By 1066 almost all non-royal land was bocland and only subject

to military obligations. A comparison of Domesday and the land grants

produces approximate statistics about the percentage of "bookland" and

"folkland" by 1j66. In Domesday Book, King ISfiilliam had 93g" sulungs

of land; King Kdward had about 100, because William gave seven to

Battle Abbey. Charters record that the kings gave 519 sulungs to the

Church, including 397 before 025» 65 in the ranainder of the ninth

century, and 5- in the tenth century. The kings gave laymen 163

sulung3 and 111 hides (2l8g- sulungs), of which 39 are recorded as

passing to the Church. A further 176 sulungs were given to the Church
2

by laymen in charters not including assessment. Presumably they are

all bookland, as folkland does not seem to have been alienable. Bay-

men also granted 25 sulungs to other laymen, according to the estates'

Domesday assessment. A total of about 939 sulungs v/ere recorded as

1. Chalklin, ,.>eventeenth Century Kent, pp. 9-10.
2. The assessments were taken from Doiesday Book, trans. F.W. ilagg

(VCII III: 203-252). The addition is by the author.
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bookland, which means that at most 112 sulungs were neither traceable

as bookland nor royal estates. These could easily be accounted for

by lost "books", as many charters were lost, especially ones to laymen.

About one third of the Domesday land was bookland by 025 ^ and

2
almost all was by Cnut's reign. About half of Kent was ecclesiasti¬

cal by 1066; the Church held 562 sulungs, h yoke, 3-1- virgates and 46

acres, by their Domesday IO65 (called T.R.E.) assessment. Comparing

the Domesday assessment and the charters shows some 'beneficial hidation"

since 519 and 176 add up to about 100 sulungs more than those the Church

had in 1066. Dome of these 10-0 sulungs may be accounted for in later

losses from Church lands, through trading estates in Kent for those

outside, the failure to regain laenland, theft, or alienation. Domesday

statistics are only approximate, and this may account for some cf the

differences.

Laymen held about 473 sulurigs in Domesday Book. Under King

William there wore five lay tenants in capite, Gdo, Bishop of Bayeux,

Earl of Kent, sometime regent of England and William's brother, Hugh

de Montfort, liaimo the Eheriff, liichard of Tonbridge and Eustace of ^u.

Odo was the largest landholder, with 315 sulungs approximately. The

situation was very different under King Edward. .Ninety men held

directly of the king of whom ten also held of other men, including Earl

1. 461 sulungs; compare BB 1151.
2. Cnut and Edward granted at most 24 sulungs by their surviving

charters.
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Godwine and his sons Saris Harold and Leofwine £&3 Lewir\J and Athelred

Jj&> AlvredT" Biga and this son Bsbeorn /Gbern Biga/} ATLfnoth /Jlno&7
Cilt and Eryhtsige £23 Brixi/ Gilt. A total of 107 names are given as

landholders in the time of King Edward, plus 8 thegns, 9 freemen, 85

sokemen, 5 brothers, 3 villeins, 5 men, 1 woman, the burgesses of

Canterbury and a gildam of Dover. An additional 37ij sulungs are listed

under laymen in 1036 with no 1066 holder given.

Thus 223 men held 431 sulungs in 1066, an average of just under

two sulungs per holder. Earl Godwine was the largest holder with 107

sulungs, plus 9 held by subtenants. AGlfnoth Gilt, with 221- sulungs,

and Earl Leofwine with 22 are the next largest; 9 men hold from 10 to

15 sulungs each. Thus most named holders had only snail estates of

about one sulung.

Domesday Book does not specifically distinguish between the

various types of land tenure — bookland, folkland and laenland. But

it does use five phrases* "N. held it of King Edward/," "N. held it,"

held it of N^," "IT. held it and could go to what lord he wished,"
and "N. held it in eOo<A ." Probably, however, all this land was

boolcland, except for the thirteen estates "N^ held it of N^", which
may have been laenland. "IT. held it and could go to what lord he

wished" (12 estates) indicates bookland, held by a man under a personal

lord.
(ii) Eaenland from it

The essential difference between $l bookland and laenland was that

bookland originated in an eternal royal grant while laenland was a



temporary grant or commendation by someone else. There are three

charters from Kent granting laenland. In the first* Plegmund

archbishop granted Byrhtraede waorincgmerso next to the River Romney

for 3^5 pence. lie could possess it for his lifetime and his heirs

for two lives after him; then it was to return to Chri3tchurch's

demesne. The second^ was an agreement of JEthelric /Bi&ga/ with

Archbishop Badsige about Chart, which thegn ^jsllaeleth sold to Arch¬

bishop Ceolnoth and King /Athelwulf granted by charter. iEthelric

was to have the estate in his lifetime and return it after his death

"with such endowment as shall please them both". The title-deeds

remained at Christchurch, and the estates of Stowting and Milton which

AJthelric and his son Asbearn hold were included. The third charter^
was the record of a judicial dispute between Leofwine and St. Augus¬

tine's over St. Mildred's, Thanet. Barl Godwine imposed a compromise

in which Leofwine ivas to have two ploughlands at Langdon and lieden

and £500 of pennies at —-mas and half at mid-Lent. After his death

the estates passed to St. Augustine's.

Domesday Book gives one example of laenland created by a gift

from a lay owner to the Church. Godesoa gave St. Augustine's half a

sulung and half a yoke of AILvetone /BImton/ which had been his a lad .

He kept the use of the land, however, and paid St. Augustine's 25 pence

1. BCD no. 638, MS contemporary.

2. Anglo-Saxon Charters \1956), no. 101.

3. Ibid.. no. 102.
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a year in alaoign."'"

(iii) Place in the .judicial system

Booking land freed it from royal dues but not from military

obligations. It seems, in addition, to have given the landholder a

privileged position in the judicial system. Justice in Anglo-Saxon

England meant the paying of compensation (hot) to those harmed by a

crime. If one man murdered another he paid wergeld to the victim's

kindred, nanbot to Ms lord and a wite (fine) to the king. If he

stole something ho paid n times its value to the victim ana a wite to

the king. In later lav/ the thief's landlord (landrica or landhlaford)

received a share of the fine, if he did not participate in the crime

2
or help the thief escape.

Justice was administered publicly through the swearing of oaths

by witnesses ard the testimony of neighbours about the accused man's

character. In the early part of the Anglo-Saxon period the cases

were heard at the king's residence (Kent, sale.), supervised by a reeve.

Edward the Elder declared that the courts v/ere to be held every four-

weeks and a specific date was to be set for each suit."^ A mid-tenth-

century code called I Eadgar defined the workings ox the hundred, a

territorial unit that in judicial cases replaced the royal residences.

II Gnut 20 states that:

1. YCH 111:245b and note.
2. I Sadgar 2.1, III IJadgar 1«7» H Cnut 25.1* I Sthelred 1, II Gnut 30.
3. 11:8.
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we wyllact past aclc freoman boo on hundrode y on teo&unge gebrohte?
ife lade wyrcte beon wylle oA&s weres wyrd'e, gyf hine hwa afylle,
ofer twelfwintcsj o]?pe he tie beo aeniges freorihtes wyrcte, sy he
heord"f£Est, sy he folgere - beet aslc sy on hundre/d_7 y on borh

• gebroht y gehealde se broh hlne y gelasde to aelcon gerxhte. *•
2

Several law codes order that lords will stand surety to their men

and that all men are to have a lord and place of residence."' II Cnut

31a specifies that the lord should answer an accusation against one of

his men "innan dam hundreds cfser he on beclypod beo, swa hit lagu seo".'r

Not all justice, however, wa3 handled at the king's residence, or
Kentish

by hundred court. rive ninth-century/charters include justice in the
5

exemption clause. A grant of 850 in a contemporary manuscript has

an exemption clause that makes the land "free from all royal tribute

and services exacted by force and penal matters, from the dominion of

the ealdorman and the capturing of thieves and every secular burden"

except the three military ones. A grant of 862 frees the estate from

1. "It is our desire that every freeman over twelve years of age, who
desires to have the right of exculpation and of being atoned for by
the payment of his wergeld, if he is slain, shall be brought within
a hundred and a tithing; other-wise he shall not be entitled to
any of the rights of a freeman, whether he has an establishment of
his own or is in the service of another— everyone shall be brought
within a hundred and under surety, and his surety shall hold and
bring him to the performance of every legal duty" (Hobertson, Laws■>
p. 135).

2. Ill Aithelstan 7*2, III Edmund y, I Aithelred 1,10, IlCnut 31.

3. Ill Sadgar 6, IV Eadgar 3j IAthelred 1, II Cnut 20. See II Aithel-
stan 2.

4. "within the hundred where he was accused, as the law be".

5. BCS no. 496.
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"all royal tribute and exaction of works and of penal causes eternally

known and urnmown major and minor" except tribus neoeosariis equals.^
The third grant is from 363 and frees the land "from all servitude

of work within and without, in great things and small, kncglf\and unknown

eternally, except expeditions, fortification and bridge-building, and

returning thieves from outside and pursuing those inside". Two more

charters grant Lenham first to Alher, Adthelwulf's orincipe, then to

Jt. Augustine1s, stating that the land wa3 M3ecura et immuni3 ab

omnium regalium et principalium et tributorum" and from the power of

the exaction of works and from capturing thieves and from all popular

gravedine" except the three military obligations.

The first folio of Domesday book includes a description of the

laws of Kent,^ "agreed on by the men of the four lathes" (Eastry,

Dimowart, Borov/art, v.iwart). The king received 100 shillings for any

fences or ditches that block the public way (calle' and £8 for

r:ri&brige (breaking the peace). "Otherwise he shall be discharged

as regards the king} but not as regards the lord whose man he is."

for all other forfeitures the king's fine was 100 shillings.

These forfeitures the king has over all alodiaries /OE fregnas J
in the whole county of lent and over all their men. And when an

1. BGS no. 5^6, 1.1 S contemporary.
2. BOS no. 507, MSS contemporary.

3. DCS nos. 459 and 354} MSS 13th century, considered doubtful or
spurious.

4. In VCH 111:203-4.

5. Dee the writs of Onut and Edward in Anglo-Saxon Writs (ed. F.E.
Harmer/ ....
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ulodiaiy uies tiio king has therethrough /inde) a relief from his
land except in case of the land of Holy Trinity ^Hristchurch/,
St. Augustines, and St. —artin and except in the ca3e of these;
Godric of Burnes Z^ourne/j Godric son of Carlj Alnod /Ik'lfnoth/
Silt, Asbor j/dsbeatrry Biga^. siret of Gilleham /bigered of ChilhaQ/
Turgis, Norman, and Azor /iBsere7. In the case of these (super
istos) the king has the personal amercements (forisfacturam de
capitibus eorum) only; and the possessors of their sac and soc
have the "relief from their land3.

Over Goslachos, three estates named Buckland, Hurst (?), one yoke of

Care, one yoke of Hartly Isle, Schildroham, liacknade, Arnolton, Oslach-

intone, the two Perry3 (hood and Court), Throwley (?), Ospringe, and

Horton, the king lias the fines for hand so cam (housebreaking), gribrl.-io,

foristel (assault in the public way).

Domesday then records that in the two lests of Sutton and Ayles-

ford Brixi Gilt ^ryhtsige Cild/, Adelold de Altahaa /iEthc lwold of Alt-

ham/, Anschil de 1-schehaa /Beckenhag/j Azor de Besneis /bitsere of

Lessness/, Alwin hor, blward ^it, Ordine de liortone /Norton/, Asbern

de Cillesfelle /Chelafield/7, Levenot de Qudtone /Ceofnoth of Sutton/,

Adward ds Asian /A tone/, Jlestan et heveyic de Otrinberge /bulfstan (V)

and Leofric of ..atoringbury/, Osward of Nortone /yortonT", Adid de

Aisiholte j/Adith of 'f/, Alret de Allinges /(/aiding/" had sac and soc.

It seems that the ninth-century kings sometimes granted exemption

from the judicial system as a special privilege, but the tenth-century
kings did not. They defined judicial practices more closely,

/Harmer, Manchester H.P. 1952), which grant the archbishops of Can¬
terbury judicial rights over their own men including their fregnas
(OE MSS) or alodiarii (Lat. MS3).
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including the establishment of hundreds to deal with theft. Theft

and violence were the kings' main concern, and by the eleventh cen-

tuiy they had reserved serious cases arid their profits, such as

gri&bryce (broach of the peach), hamsocn (forcible entry), foresteall

(resisting the law) and flymenafyxmdt (harbouring fugitives). Nor¬

mally, landowners had to participate in the judicial system, since they

stood surety for their men. They received a share of the fines when

one of their men violated their surety, but if a lord defended his

man unjustly, ho shared in the payment of the fine. Landownership

increased both the holder's privileges and his responsibilities in law.

Exemption from certain classes of justice seems to have been a special

privilege, granted only to men like the archbishop of Canterbury."1"

(c) ookeinen

Landholders came from every class of freemen, including the

2
villeins, three of r/hom are recorded as landholders in Kent in 1066.

There were 85 sokemen holding land in 1066, of whom 32 "held and hold

now". Almost all had land in Romney Marsh; five held in Stowting

near Lyminge, and four held in Longbridge, Bewsborough, Chart and

Oumerden hundreds on forest land. Between them the 85 sokemen held

1. See Cnut's grant of judicial rights to Archbishop Althelnoth
(llarmer, ..rits, no. 28).

2. "A certain -villein held Bodesham" (l sulung) and "2 villeins with
2 sokemen held y yoke in Romney i.iarsh" (VCH III: 245a, 247a).
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just over six sulungs or about one third of a yoke apiece. The

largest holding vras one sulung less half a virgate, shared by 14 soke-

men; the largest share was 1 yoke; the smallest 6 acres.

Nothing is known of these sokemen. but clearly they were the

lowest class of landholders. Perhaps they were assarters, given part

of their land to '•hold" as an incentive. Or, perhaps they had some¬

thing to do with pasture supervision, since Bomney Harsh and the forest

belts were sheep and swine pastures respectively. A smallholding

would be given there to give them more reason for interest in their

duties, again as an incentive. Haitiand states^ that one of the

consuetudines most frequently demanded in East Anglia was "fold-soke"}

the obligation to put one's sheep in the lord's fold. Perhaps the

sokemen of Kent also owed fold-soke in addition to "sac and soc" which

many other mon owed. All that can be stated definitely is that the

sokemen were landholders, with tiny pieces of property.

2. Peasants

A clear distinction is made between landholders and peasant

tenants who almost never "held" land. In Domesday Book they "were

there", listed with the ploughs. There were three peasant classes in

1. 2BB, p. 76.
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Domesday Lent; villani, bordarii and cottart. These classes are

not found in pre-Conquest documents.

The problem in studying the peasants is lack of information.

Only legal status can be known before the late tenth century; Domes¬

day distinguishes sub-classes by economic status, but doe3 not define

its terms.

In the early Kentish laws the ceorl is legally free, with a

wer.;eld of 100 shillings, a mundb.yrd of 6 shillings and other fines.

He has a household with dependents (hlafastan),"^ servants (esne) and

slaves (peowas), examples of tenantry are found in Ine's laws, and

there seems no reason to doubt that they existed in early Kent as well.

Lordship is also common in the laws; it is found in Ine 50,

and by the tenth century every man was expected to have a lord.^
Being a tenant or legally subject to a lord's bora (surety) did not,

however, make the peasant unfree. They kept their full wergeld and

adorbryce and tmmdbryce, and there is no indication that all the lords

who acted as surety were nobles. Indeed, III Edmund 7 states:

Et omnia homo crodibilis faciat homines suos et omnes qui in pace
et terra sua sunt.

@I «...

§ 2 Et praepositus vel tainus, comes vol villanus, qui hoc

1. See A'Jthelberht 25 •

2. Especially clause 67, "Gif mon gepingac!" gyrde landes o]jpe mare
to raedegafole ygeereif, gif hlaford him wile pact land araeran to
weorce 7 to gafole, ne pearf he him onfon, gif he him nan botl ne
selct, 7 polie, >ara secre."

3* See p. 73 and n. 2.
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facere no let aut disperdet, emendet CXX sol. et sit dignus eorum
quae supra dicta 3unt.

Thus, there are hints in the laws that thepeasantxy was complex from

at least the seventh century if not earlier. Their only unifying

aspect seems to have been the size of the bot to whioh they were

entitled.

The firct information about the ceorl in an economic context

comes from the ...ei:L '.dines Dinmularum Personarum, a treatise on the

workers of a great estate which specifies three peasant classes. The

highest were moneatas or "companions", whose duties were riding and

guarding services and who paid rent in money and kind. In Domesday

Book they were called radlcnimhta; there were none in Kent. Second

cane the geburas, who held about a virgate (quarter of a hide or

30 acres) and paid rent by service on the lord's land for 30 many days

a week and in money and kind, because the lord gave them their

possessions. These are the tenants given a house in Ine 67, and the

coliberti of Domesday Book.* Again, there are none recorded in Kent.

The third class is the kotsetla, who held about 5 acres and paid for

them entirely by service. They are the cottari of Domesday; 309 are

recorded of a total peasant population of about 11,753•

Domesday Book records three groups of peasantsi villani,

bordarii and cottari. waitland states that the villani were the "men

1. Maitland, DDE, 36-3.
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of the vill" who had 30 or more acres of arable, the bordarii had

5 to 30 acre3 and the cottari had merely their "cot" and its yard.

The villeins spent most of their time farming their own plots or

performing duties owed to the landlord, while the bordars and cottars

were the hired labourers of the settlement• Detailed records from

Middlesex indicate that there was much overlap between the groups and

as great a variety of tenures and status as among the recorded land¬

holders. Kent's returns do not provide such evidence, since they

merely list that there were 6329 villeins (58/6), 3372 bordarg- (39/05

309 cottars (2, )and 1160 slaves (10/6).

Peasant tenure is not recorded in Kent until the fourteenth

2
century, -when the Consuetuuineg Kancie call3 it "gavelkind" tenure.

It was a free tenure, though it had some servile features. In par¬

ticular, the laud was fully alienable in the holder's lifetime, and he

could sue the landlord in any court. It seems from II Cnut 19 that

the process called "gavelate" in the fourteenth century was the recog¬

nised procedure for distraint in the eleventh century. In Domesday

Book the Kentish peasants seem no freer than those elsewhere in England.

Their greater freedom in the fourteenth century comes from their

greater wealth, acquired through trade in the twelfth and thirteenth

centuries.^ Jolliffe argued that gavelkind was the original tenure

1* Darby and Campbell, DC Geography of CM England, p. 513•
2. See p. 24 above.

3. K.H. Hilton, The Decline of Serfdom in Medieval lingland (llacmillan,
uondon 1969), P* 22; Pollock and Uaitland, The History of English
Law, cited by VGH III, pp. 335-6*
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of Kent, froia the time when gafol was the payment of royal dues.

Probably he is correct, but Cnut's lav/ indicates that the tenure later

called gavelkind wa3 probably common to most of Jngland. It survived

in Kent because of the country's geographical position on the main

trading route to London which made it one of the richest counties in

.migland. Gavelkind tenure is evidence that Kent's prosperity was

shared by the peasants.

Domesday Look gives the earliest count of peasants that survives.

Its terms, however, were not defined, 3ince they were obvious to the

eleventh-centu/y user. 'lhey are not obvious to us, which creates

great problems. one aspect not mentioned is distribution of settle¬

ment. Kentish estates were widely scattered with marshy sheep pastures

on the coast, arable in the north and swine pastures in one of the great

forests (Blean Wocd, the Weald, the North Down uplands). Men must

have lived not only on the arable but also in the marshes or forest

pastures of the estate, yet Domesday does not say so. It does not

say, in fact, that the men in the detached holdings were counted. it

can be assumed they were, since they would presumably have a house and

possibly some land."'"

But the proportions of the population engaged in the various

aspects of farming cannot be determined or even the method of distribu¬

ting labour. Possibly there was a rota of all peasants in which they

1. J.G. Bussell, ^ritish medieval Ponulatnon (Albuquerque, New Mexico,
N.P. 1943); P. 37.
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took turns watching the pastures. Possibly specific individuals had

that duty. Certainly in allfric1s colloquy certain individuals were

herdsmen:

D(iscipuli). Sume sint yr]?lincgas, sums scephyrdas, some oxan-
hyrdas, suae eac swylc huntan, sume fisceras, sume fugeleras, suae
cypmenn, sume sceowyrhtan, sealteras, baoceras.

but his description of a groat West Saxon ecclesiastical estate may not

cover all agricultural practices.

A second problem arises from the fact that Domesday Book lists

not total population, but the number of households. Usually modern

demographers assume that there were on the average five members per

household which gives a Kentish population of about 58»765« J.C-
2

Russell *" argues that five is too high a multiplier, because Domeeciay

households included only the immediate family. lie uses 3.5, which

gives a population of 41,135- J. Krause^ replies that Russell used

inadequate data; in particular he challenges the argument that the

household consisted only of the immediate family. Krause concludes

that Russell has not successfully challenged the traditional multiplier

of five. The whole question of the size of the medieval household

remains open and any conclusions about the size of the Domesday popula¬

tion must remain tentative.

1. A.J. Wyatt, . .n .ry;lo-Saxon Reader (1919), p. 39-
2. Medieval regulation, pp. 22-35*

3. J. Krause, "The Medieval Household : Large or SmallV" Bc.H.R. 9
(1956-7), 420-432.
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Population continued to grow after 1086. In the tax rolls of

1377> 5^,557 inhabitants are recorded. Since only communicants paid

the tax, Russell concludes that the total rural population of Kent was

64,335.1 This again is only a very approximate figure. By 1600

Kent had about 130,000 inhabitants, the result of a sizeable population

growth in the sixteenth century. Since 1600 the rural population of
2

Kent has increased only slightly.

The chief method of expansion was through forest clearance,

especially in the Weald, It seems very probable that north-eastern

Kent had reached optimum density by Domesday, though there is no way

to prove it. If the sokeraen were assartars, their settlement on the

edge of the Weald and in Aomney Harsh would be some indication that

expansion into those areas had begun.

Peasants, then, are largely an unknown part of Anglo-Saxon society

in Kent. Their wergeld was 100 shillings in the seventh century;

their mund was o shillings; this compares with the noble's wervelu

of 300 shillings and nund of 12 shillings. Later laws hint that

society at that level was complex, with landlords and tenants, lords

and slaves, hired labourers. Very little is known about social

mobility before the tenth century when the laws specify that a ceorl

with five hides may become a thegn, as may a merchant who crosses the

1• Population,p. 142.
2. Chalkin, seventeenth Century Kent, p. 27*
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sea three times."'" And even these laws do not say how many coorls

ruse to own five hides. Perhaps the mobility was more theoretical

than real. Or perhaps it was the result of the dislocations caused

by the Viking raids. That social mobility was a general charac¬

teristic of society before the tenth century is thus only another

possibility.

Prom Domesday book one learns that there were three sub-classes,

but not what those classes were. And one learns that there were about

11,753 households but not how large the household was. One learns

nothing of the legal status of the villani. A comparison of the

pre-Conquest laws and the Consuetudines Kancie suggests that they must

have been free men legally because peasants in Pent were before the

Conquest and in the fourteenth century.

1. P.M. Stenton, "The Thriving of the Anglo-saxon Ceorl," in Doris M.
stenton (dd.), ireparation to Anglo-Saxon England : being the collec¬
ted papers o£ urank ;.ieryy Clarendon Press, Oxford 1973/,
pp. 391-2.



CONCLUSION

The social development of medieval Kent began in the first half

of the fifth century, when a mixed group of Germanic people settled

on the rich soils of the north coast, in a large triangle in the

north east and along the liedway, Stour and Lympne valleys. Geography

traditions brought by the settlers and customs borrowed from the

piarious inhabitants were important factors influencing society, but

only the first is traceable. Far more important was the conquest by

outside kingdoms — first llercia, then Lessen. For they introduced

new social groups such as the duces ana new administrative practices

such as the hundred, which was combined with the existing Kentish

administrative unit, the lathe.

Kent had a predominantly agricultural community with a clear

legal division between the three social classes; nobles?peasants

and slaves. Very little is known of the classes other than their

legal position, but it is apparent that the classes were complex.

There seem to have been two groups of nobles below the duces; the

Tesi£s and the cyningos cfegnas. all called fregnas from the tenth

century. The cyninges ftegnas had a higher borybryce and perhaps a

higher wergeld as a reward for office-holding. They may have been

called comes in the Kentish charters, though the word is translated
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^osid elsewhere. In Domesday Book the nobles held anywhere from

one yoke to 2d sulungs. About 1-JJO sulungs of the 1150 recorded

were bookland v.ith charters that have survived. Nobles also held

laenland. distinguished from bookland by being a temporary tenure.

Peasants also held land, but most by the time of Domesday were

tenants. About 60 per cent of the peasants were villani or full

tenants. Peasants were distinguished in law by their lower wergehi

and tnundbrvcc. They were expected to have a lord to act as their

surety and to stand surety to the members of their household. Being

under a lord seems not to have made a man "unfree" in Anglo-Saxon law.

The king's chief duty was to offer protection against enemies

and justice. All men were obliged to participate in defence and

almost all seem to have been within the judicial system. In Kent

only the arc"'bishop was freed of most judicial obligations, by Gnut

in the early eleventh century.

Kentish society was complex and fully developed by the eleventh

century. iiary of its characteristics — 3uch as the lathes and a

great variation in individual wealth and status — were present from

the earliest records. But most of the knowledge about society comes

from deductions based on scanty information in law codes and charters:

all conclusions must therefore be tentative.
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